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INVENTIONS LOST — One Pair Battery
Tengs. Finder please return, to WIL
LARD BATTERY SERVICE STA
TION- Clift’s Cove. nov29,2l

St John’s Lodge,Auction Sales Ïnotion Sales /
St Andrew’s Celebration,

To-Night, Thursday, Grenfell Hall.

He. 67» E.C. in Canada and U 
Write for leaflets 
of inventions wan1 
facturera. Free 1 
patentability.

THE RAMS
■ Patent AtU 

273 Bank St. Oil
aug23,th,tf j

AJF. A AJfi.
LOST — An Ideal Fountain
Pen (short size) between Western end 
of Bond Street and Methodist CoUege. 
Finder please return to 130 Bond St. 
and rdfcelve reward.

An Emergency Meeting of St. John's 
Lodge. No. 679, will be held In the Ma
sonic Temple, on Thursday evening, at 
7.80 o’clock for the purpose of cele
brating Its Seventy-fifth Anniversary. 
Brethern of all Lodges and Transient 
Brethem are cordially welcome.

By command of the W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR,

nov28,2t Secretary.

The Biggest Value 
Magazine Published 

“Spare Moments”

Containing Grand Serials. 
Five complete Stories, 
Poems for Recitation, Prize 
Stories and Jokes and many 
other interesting articles. A 
new number just received. 

Price 55c.
Send for your copy now.
GARRETT"1YRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

nov29,ll
ROAST TURKEY SUPPER, CONCERT and DANCE,

The following artistes have kindly consented to 
render items appropriate to the occasion : Mesdames 
H. Small and W. Bl Wardlaw; Misses’ Langmead, 
Glendenning, Maunder, Murray; Rey. E. C.. Earp; 
Messrs. F. Ruggles, J. Foster, A. E. Holmes, J. 
Skinner. Accompanist : Prof. W. Moncrieff Mawer.

Tickets: Double, $3.00; Gents’ $2.00; Ladies’ $1.50 
from W. B. Eadie, Royal Stores ; L. Calvert, Baird’s ;
D. Mfclntosh, St. John’s Meat Co. ; H. Sawers, Com
mercial Cables ; R. G. Ross, Bowring Bros. Office; R.
E. Ennis, Bon Marche, and St. Andrew’s Society Ladies’ 
Auxiliary members.

Music by the Prince’s Orchestra. 
ENTRANCE AT EASTERN DOOR ONLY.

nov29,U

LOST — Last Evening be
tween Money Order Office, O.P.O. and 
Winter Aevnue, Two 82 Notes. Finder 
please return to this office and get re
ward._________ nov29.lt

AUCTION.

Beautiful English Mahogany 
Dining, Drawing and Bedroom 
Furniture, Velvet Pile Car
pets, Brass Bedstead and 
Chesterfield Suite.

TO L

three"
auction. LOST—Between New Gow

er St, by way of Springdale St. to Le- 
Marchant Road, Ten Dollar Note 
($10.00). Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to No. 9 Gilbert St. 

nov29,ll

Knights of Columbus.Commencing at 10.80,

To-Morrowr Friday,*
AT THF EMPIRE HALL,

Read and Gower St,

above store occupit 
the Tailor, 365 V 
Suitable for club i 
sample rooms I 
house. Possession 

Apply to 
T.

octl8.eod.tf I

Memorial Mass for deceased 
members of Terr% Nova Council, 
will be celebrated at 8 o’clock on 
Friday morning and not 8.30, as 
stated on the notice.

T.J. DALTON,
nov29,u Secretary.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall on

To-Morrow, Friday,
. atlOJWajn.

1 English solid mahogany extension 
dining table with massive carved legs 
and solid mahogaily case to hold spare 
leaves, 1 very old English seHd mahog
any sideboard, 1 solid mahogany In
laid folding card table, 1 large mahog
any centre table, 1 solid mahogany 
night table, 1 mahogany sideboard, 1 
solid mahogany sectional bookcase, 1 
handsome dressing case with British 
bevel plate mirror, ...enclosed Wash- 
Stand to' match, 1 handsome cherry- 
wood hall stand with bevel plate mir
ror back, 1 handsome quartered oak 
buffett, 1 handsomp^_gs»rtered oak 
buffett, china cabinet- l~4»lald-wauxut 
Checker table. 1 English drawing rodrti 
suite consisting of chesterfield and 
two chesterfield chairs, 1 massive brass 
bedstead and spring, 1 quartered oak 
extension dining table, 1 quartered oak 
dining suite upholstered in leather 
cloth consisting of:—Two carvers 
and 4 chairs, 1 butters trày, 1 spring 
bed, 1 heavy copper fife guard and seat 
combined, 2 large velvet pile carpets, 
1 reversible carpet square, 3 quartered 
oak centre tables. And a large quant
ity of other articles, list of which will 
appear in to-morrow’s News. All goods

Street.
offices,

larding
1st.

LOST—Yesterday, between
Freshwater and Merrymeeting Roads, 
a Pair of Glasses (Tortoiseshell rims). 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to -H. ROBERTS, 92 Freshwater 
Road. nov29,81

f.riitT King’s------ —— -
411 the Household Furniture of

iw. N. Johnstone, Esq.
fridaj Morning — Portiers, Bed

luttes and Kitchen.
hrtiers. etr.-l pair green brocade 
ijers 3 Roman curtains, 1 pair blue 
Brade portiers. 1 double velvet por
to embroidered in gold, 1 yard velvet, 
»rr fine Indian bed spread. 1 hand
le green table cloth, 1 red table 
Jo, 3 pairs velvet curtains with 
-broquins. 1 pair yellow velvet por- 
(rs with tapestry, 1 pair satin por- 
K, (new). 2 pair tapestry curtains 
ji lambrequins, 1 tapestry and bro- 
lie portiers. 1 sofa cover, 2 Roman 
fliers. 1 pair portier pullers, Ü very 
ie travelling rugs, Î Adirondack 
ibp blanket. 3 bolster cases, 4 pH- 
, cases. 2 pairs unbleached linen 
It and scrim curtains, 5 Adirondack 
Up rugs. 1 small rug (garnet), 4 
ibion covers, 3 madras curtains, 1 
Ke handsome silk net embroidered 
Ith gold. 2 pieces silk embroidered 
(Jounces. 6 China pads, l.pair slip- 
u (new), 1 partly finished babys 
àgh rug, 2 cushion covets (molret 
tijgeiilk), l Irish IT’ 
sidered dress (not mi
ms bag, bedclothes, L „ ___
lily new) ; golf clubs, cricket set. 
Fit rods. 1 old steel engraving, lot

OR* I#

Route) 
bourg and iter St.

WANTED- Whiskey,
Syrnp and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane.

ATTENTION ! 

BASEBALLERS
TO LET—Hous
Street, containing 8 
and kitchen, electric 
by hot water, lmme 
apply by letter to “V

Gower
bathroom 
id heated

Hot. 24
PUBLIC NOTICE. novS.lm

Feb. «
WANTED—To Purchase, ai
Modern Dwelling House, preferably In 
the West End of the city; value, about 
$5,000.00. Cash paid Immediately; ap- 
ply to P.O. Box 1210. nov29,31

is office.
St, Lada, A Meeting of the St. John’s 

Amateur Baseball League will 
be held in the Office of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., Ltd., to
morrow night. (Friday) at 7.36, 
for the purpose of receiving re
ports and finalizing matters in 
connection with the proposed 
Dance ; also making arrange
ments for other events to follow. 
A cordial invitation is extended 
to the pinsVahii present players, 
and all thea|al oId time en. 
thusiastlc Supporters of thfr 
game, to be jraent at this meet
ing. By order

BE SURE AND DON’T MISS ATTENDING
THE STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
AT THE STAR OF THE SEA HALL

Thursday Evening, November 29th, 1923.
Popular Prices: Ladles’ and Gents, 60c. each—C.C.C. Band. 

KEEP MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1924, OPEN FOR TWELFTH 
NIQHTS CELEBRATION.

imerara, r. veiling
'"partlcu-
KELLY,
Street.

TO RENT — T
House No. 4 King’s Ro 
lars • apply to WOO 
Temple Building, Duel 
.' nov26,tf

Two Business Ladies require
Room and Board, with modern con
veniences; state particulars to Box 36, 
this office. nov29,llNOTICE —

done at home. For 
apply by letter to 

nov29,U

irtlculars 
Is office. BOARD — Permanent and

Transient Boarders can be accom
modated at Hamilton House, 21 Hamil
ton Street, modern conveniences, 
’phone; apply MRS. WHITTEN, form
erly of Kitchener Hotel. nov29,21

noV28,21 HOUSE

Residence No. 228 ! 
belonging to estate (Ij 
in good condition ha 
oughly renovated on’, 
year. Eastern side i« 
Ground floor consist» 
rooms which can be U 
or Offlcës. For furttiei 
aply to . »

R. W. BIT 
c[o Acadia Gas En| 

novl5,8i,eod , ‘ Wj

Gentlemen who are looking
for a real home-like boarding place 
with fine airy "rooms and best of heme 
cooking' at reasonable terms, are In
vited to in spec1’. No. 24 Buchanan St., 
one room suitable for man-anid wife 
or two pals.

1 red
.Harvey,

JOAN’S must positively be paid for and ta 
dellvery^of Immediately after sale.toys’ books, toilet set, 1 whftAcoat, 1 

H rest, 2 carpet sweepers, 1 red 
filth chair, 1 ping ■ pong set, lot 
pKs. canvas, carpets, mats, contents
(«aid’s room and kitchen, etc.
Umpire Hall open from 3 to 5 this 

fcrnoon for inspection.

i \ At Last ’ *
A Way to Solve Your Big

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.. npv29,31forgeries 
liars ap-X' -Vnov39,li Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.i 8t Jobs’»
ember 28th 
ember 12th

nov24,61AUCTION SALE. 

Big Auction To-Night
- at 7.30.

Dowden & Edwards, Ltd» or 
ne 8118W.

ember 19th . . 12 Photographs.
.12. Christmas Presents.

What can you give that’s more ac
ceptable^ , also think of the time you 
save. ’Phone 521 and’ make an appoint
ment. ’.rziî’-

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Corner Water A Prescott Streets.
nov27,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply MIS9 
FEAVER, 162 Gower St. nov29,tf

Auctioneers. HYP0PH0SPHITES
. OUH BEST TONIC r* : 

Will put Vim and Snap in
to yôur Entire System.
A Strength Maker
j# for

TM$d, Run-down Men and 
m - ' " Women.

Jmce $1.00 Bottle 

"PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REMALL STORE.

FOR SALE —
years old, about 600 
Mullock Street.

TES WITH AUCTION 
Saturday, Dec. 1st.

(If not previously disposed"of). 
At Noon,

SATURDAY DEC. 1st,
W Garage, No. 2 Field Street. 
F TRUCK with 4 new Pneumatic
r Tyres. ..........................
i SATURDAY AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
jf28-1 Auctioneers.

?ly to 30
WANTED—Immediately, a'
General Maid, must have reference; 
apply 214 Theatre Hill. nov28,21

,eod,tf

FOR SALE — T
sitqate on Moore Strei 
HIGGINS, Solicitor. ,!

louses,
ply J. G. 
iovl7,tf

EIVERîffectivé.
W A N T E D—Experienced-
General Girl; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. E. FOX, 27 Queen’s Rd. nov24,tf,

Marcpni Model “C” regenerative three valve receiver, 
complete with valves, serial and earth equipment, 
batteries and telephones...................... . .$150.00

Arcon Junior single valve receiver complete with 
yalve,. aerial. and earth equipment, batteries and 
telephones ................... $85.00

Both the above receivers picked up in St. John’s the 
broadcasting stations at LONDON, BOURNEMOUTH, 
CARDIFF and GLASGOW, during the trans-atlantic 
tests now being made between the British Isles and 
America.

Twenty years’ radio experience and two hundred odd 
exclusive patents, are behind every Marconi product.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of Canada, Limited.

240 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
nov29,61|

Kitchen
bores ;ap- 
nov28,3i

FOR SALE — C
Cabinet and Two Cooki 
ply to 20 Scott Street,

New York,
S.S. Earl of Devon

will leave the wharf of Cros- 
bie & Co., on

Saturday Evening Next,
calling at the following 
ports: Greenspond, Wesley- 
ville, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Pille/s 
Island, Little Bay Islands, 
Nipper’s Harbor and Tilt 
Cove. For freight or passage 
apply to -X

CR0SB1E & CO.
nov27,3l

WANTED—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. nov27,tfRoyal

months, 
PERI A L 
nov29,31

FOR SALE -
Typewriter, In use oi 
a splendid bargain; « 
TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al dlrl, references required ; apply 
MRS. D. THISTLE, 63 Harvey Road. 

nov28„tf

ijn.wJ.tt

FOR SALE—C
Underwood Type will 
condition, will be sc 
apply P.O. Box 803.

[odel 5
Irst class 
bargain; 

9,2i,th,s'
I0RSES FOR SALL WANTED — A Nursemaid,

one who understands the care of child
ren, references required ; apply to 147 
LeMarchant Road. nov28,tfFOR SALE -

Dwelling House, No. 
West; apply E. L. Cl 
City Hall. 

asehold
ter Street
Solicitor,
oct23.tf

FOR SALE.
1 PAIGE SEDAN

7 Passenger, new tyres ; alsi

1 0LDSM0B1LE
Touring Car, 7 Passenger; |c 
in good runniqg order; app£/

J. DWYER, } 
We=t Mad Stand or t 

nov29,3i 71 Cookstown Ro;

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road.nov27,tfFOR SALE

Property on Bogga: 
McGRATH & McGl 
Duckworth Street.

iasehold
; apply to 
Solicitors, 
nov26,tf

IONAL
WANTED—A Capable
Maid, an outport girl preferred; apply 
with references to 15 Prescott St. 

nov26,tf

We insure small homes.

If you own a small house, 
and ftimiture, a fire would 
mean a big loss to ybu.

We will gladly issue a one 
hundred dollar Policy, which 
only costs a litttle, you can 
increase the amount later if 
you want to.

Call and we will talk it 
over with you or your wife, 
advice free. Safe-guard your 
savings.

TESSIER & CO.,
Water St., St. John’s.

nov22,th,s,tu,tf______________________

* General PurposeEdmonton,

s, Standard 
i wing-Room

FOR SALE — Land and
Dwelling at Bay Robert belonging to 
Ralph Mercer; apply McGRATH & Mc
GRATH, Solicitors. 1M nov26,tf WANTED—A Maid with a

knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ence required; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road. nov26,tf

(Ex Canadian Sapper)

P. LEWIS, Splendid
I, perfectly 
quick sale: 
her, Water 
nov29,3i

FOR SALE—i
Driving Mare, about 
sound, will be sacrifi< 
apply PETER CASE! 
Street West.

NOW LANDING!Mundy Pond Road, WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULBY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

nov20,tf 

Keep Your Stove Black 

and Brilliant
Ex. S.S. “Skulda”

1228 TONS

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES.

Due to arrive: S.S. “Erich Lindoe”
With 854 TONS of

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

Agent r Sale
[de, one 
ivenient; 
a ready 

HOME 
i,31,eod

Freehold Propc
—A Small House on
minute from car a 
terms arranged; a a 
purchaser; apply 
ESTATE CO., LTD.

FOR SALE WANTED—Girb for Store
and Showroom, with experience pre
ferred. S. B. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. nov29,21

freehold property consist- 
îîj; o£ two brick built dwellings, 
th. an<1 basements situate on 
” , c”rner of Duckworth Street 

Custom House Hill and ad- 
property of the Robin- 

ij»a Export CO., immediate pos- 
«asion may be had. For further 
pticulars apply to

fie! Our Price.
STAON WANTED—Immediately, â

Clerk who understands the meat trade, 
a young man with experience prefer
red; apply in writing, stating salary 
required to Box 32, this office. nov29,3t

FOR SALE—i
a House on Flavin* 
hot and cold water , 
convenience. For ft 
apply JOHNSTON 
Prescott Street

rgain,
rooms, 

modern 
tlculars 
>, 30V4

IAIRD & CO
Water St. East.

CO., Limited. WANTED—A Young Girl,
outport girl preferred, to assist In 
general housework, in a family ot 
three ; apply at “ADEN,” 27 Bond St, 

nov28,2i :

St ■
FOR SALE oi
Freehold Property
outside city limits, 
frpm car line; consi 
barn and farm, lai 
Terms can be am 
liable party ; appl 
ESTATE CO., LTD.

Grève Hill Bulletin. PATENT NOTICE. nov29;4l id), jUEt 
minutes 
e house, 
tractive, 
any re- 
HOME 

,3i,eod

«■seme
W. E. PERCIVAL, bottle Cut Flowers. WANTED—A General

Maid, i who is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, MuegravO 
Terrace, 21 Gower St.nov27,tf

Four weeks after date hereof
will be made toDesignsFuneral__ r JHMBIRQBRini:

idding Bouquets made at 
jrtest notice. Orders tak- 
at Flower Shop, Water 

reet, or Grove Hill. 
Members of F. T. D.

icy the Governor
Letters Patent for “New

in Wood Gi FORSALE-
Laundry Machin
electric motors: 
Ironer and Drye 
received by the 
purchase of the I 
now Installed at f 
dry, Forest Road 
purchasers may e 
est tenders not 
State offers in v 
WILLIAMS. Hon 

nov29,decl,4,6

Lodge
te", with 
Wringer, 

will be 
l for the

to Paul Prlem of
an der WANTED — By the First

week in December, a General MaM, 
must have reference; apply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Bridge 
Road.  nova*,tt

this 6th day ofDated at !

BARRON,

J.G.McNElL. WANTED — At Once, a
Maid, with some knowledge of cook
ing, another maid kept; apply MRS, 
HARRY WINTER, Robinson’» HUL

B & COTelephone 247R

nov24,tf

MÂ&
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téton.FRESH I promise to protect you.”
The foxy little clerk looked very 

much relieved, saying:
"Well hare him before Grant gets 

hold of him again. I’ve lent him 
some money, and given him a dinner. 
1 mean the convict, sir. His name is 
Webster. He professes repentance, 
and to hate Grant, but the sight of 
gold soon' knocks that on the head. 
Ill bring him here to-morrow."

"Very well. I shall leave my busi
ness in the hands of Mr. Martin. Talk 
to him as you would to me In my ab
sence," Noel said.

Larkins turned to leave the room, 
but wheeled around suddenly again, 
saying:

"Oh, Mr. Campbell! Tve something 
to tell you, which in the ordinary 
course would have gone to Mr. Grant’s 
ears alone.**

"Ah!”
"The lady and gentleman who wish

ed to see you, sir! I ascertained their 
names.”

"Well, well; I hope that you refer
red them to Mr. Martin," replied Noel, 
who was etm laboring under great 
excitement, and wished to be alone.

"No, sir,” replied Larkins. "They 
came here to see you, and no one else 
would do. The gentleman was a Cap
tain Parker, arifo the lady Miss Elsie 
Sterne!"

Larkins* silly voice assumed the 
proportions of rolling thunder when 
he uttered the name of Elsie Sterne 
—at least so It seemed to Noel Camp
bell.

"Miss Elsie Sterne!" he repeated, 
blindly.

"Yes, sir, and she saw you from that 
very window. Then Lcame hack here 
after speaking to you below. She 
seemed to be In a faint.”

"My God!” gasped Campbell. "Leave 
me now, Larkins—leave me!”

The clerk went out, and Noel burled 
his face In hie hands on the table.

"At last she knows that I am a de
ceiver—a masquerader—that the man 
she has loved has been her father's 
bitterest enemy—In seeming, if not In 
very truth! X must go to her; I must 
throw myself upon her mercy^ X will 
clear myself in her eyes as far as I 
can, but in the most favorable light, 
she will believe me a villain. ' My 
pusillanimity, my carelessness, my 
baseness for falling in with the 
schemes of this scoundrel Grant, and 
my foolish mother, have brought this 
upon me. Bankruptcy, breach of 
promise, my darling’s fair fame be
smirched, and then her disgust and 
abhorrence! How shall I face it allT 
How shall I face her?”

He sat In silence for a while; then 
he cried:

"I will see Adeline—I will state my 
case to Miss Cleveland^!”

(To be continued.)

Tea—to be good—must be fresh
Hard, Large and Red.

Coticura Healed.
face broke out with bat it is * 

,t this I
lortenin? ^ 
, the finest 
jnable. IS 
oking big
ore satisfi
it CRISCÎ
ie pound i
line highj 
me and wi 
ioking am 
RISCO f< 
ikes and ]

and red.
and Itched

end burned me to scratch
I tried several different remis always fresh and possesses that unique flavour edtee bet they did not £*,£U PARKERSreed an advertisement forof 'goodness* that has Justly made it Soap and Ointment and purchased

them about asome, end after 
month I was < 
(Signed) Miss Ins 1. Carter,

Hospital, New Glasgow,

Cuticura Seep, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pu
rity, skin comfort and aida health
often when all else (alia. School Rubbers

that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some rubbers are good. Ours
are the best.

Lord Somerten’s Ally.
CHAPTER XXXVII.

"You then liquidate the claims that 
Jt have upon yon, and cast me aside. 
Tt is pretty, very, pretty, but-unfort
unately for you, I am in the way, and 
Miss Adeline Cleveland is in the way.
I hold demand notes of yours amount
ing to nearly twenty-two thousand 

, pounds, with the Interest added. Un
less we come to terms at once, I shall 
,Issue a writ against you to-day, and 
I will have you gazetted as a bankrupt 
“within a month. That will be a pleas
ant thing for the great Mr. Noel 
Campbell ! In no event shall I lose 
<ny money, because the court will at
tach not only future earnings, but 
■don’t forget that you will some day 
*e master of Blalrwood Park! By the 
«ternal, sir! I will ruin you even 
.then. Miss Cleveland shall sue you 
4or breach of promise of marriage— 
ft he whole case shall be dragged 
-through the mire of the courts, and I 
(think that we shall manage to obtain 
pt verdict for a pretty substantial sum!
IT have not done yet, oh, no! Your , 
isweet .little cousin will come in tor 
Hier share of the notoriety. I’ll make 
(It patent to the world In general and 
(society in particular, when that inter
esting trial takes place, that you were 
^weaned from your allegiance to the 
yoman you should have marrie* by 
.one- who was merely the offspring of 
isome disgraceful liaison on the part . 
of yow worthy uncle. Do you fol- . 
flow me? I-will blast 1er future as 
Svell as yours, Mr. Noel Campbell. Her 
mame shall be a byword and a re- ^ 
Iproach. Piece by piece the whole his
tory, from_ first to last, shall be pub
lished, to tickle the greedy maw of 
fthat select circle from _ which she 
fchall forever be banished!”.

"You despicable cur!”
Noel leaped at the lawyer as the 

(words hissed through his clinched 1 
teeth, and taking him by the throat 1 
8ie shook him, until his face was dis- ' 
torted with agony and fear.

“Oh!” he gasped. ‘Tot go! You ( ' 
hvould murder me!” | 1

Then like a flash Noel’s words* re- • '
curred to him: 1

t |
“If you were being murdered the 

fchancee ara that no one would he, * 
tony the wiser in the next office!” 1 

These words flashed through his 
Ibrain, and he became livid. Camp- 
Pell had come Intending to kill him! | 1 
[In the hands of this maddened young j 1 
Hercules he was as helpless as a baby. 1 

Just then the angry artist threw him i1 
Into his chair, and glowered upon him 1 1 
with' the fury of a Hon; Indeed, as he ' 
tossed hack his tawny hair, it appear- ‘

Gigantic Rum Plot
Bared by Raids

U. 8. to Comb Eastern Seaboard for 
Dry Law Violators.

v24.6,m.thWashington, Nov. 22.—As a consequ
ence of liquor raids and resulting 
grand jury Investigations at Si^nnah, 
Qa„ In which ludlcments have been 
returned against 126 defendants In 
different sections of the country an 
official spokesman declared last night 
that the Government expects the 
gathering in of those who have finish
ed one of the most gigantic com
binations known, either legally or 
illegally.”

The Savannah Indictments were de
scribed as “only the beginning.” 
Others are to follow, it was stated, 
.as fast as Information obtained In 
Savannah can be made effective In 
other ports of the United States as 
far west as Pittsburg.

Clues developed at Savannah have 
led mainly to New York, Philadelphia, 
the Chesapeake Capes and Charles
ton.

The department declined to hint at 
the identity of any of the persons 
Indicted at Savannah. Officials ex
plained that the evidence involving ; 
rum runners and smugglers involved 
some foreigners resident In the United \ 
States. These largely were British Î 
and Canadians, he added, but the j 
testimony obtained at Savannah pro- I
sn/lno 4-i* « CLaW* - ** * * -

•MediumLADIES' TAN RUB 
heel and pointed to 
sizes. Only . . . .
Same style in low 
Special Price ». ..MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 

shape. Sizes 6 to 10. <M dC

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS-. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price . .* .... onMEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 

pointed toe........ .. >..... Cl CA

CHILD'S LOW CUT RUBBERS- 
All sizes. Only...................... onMEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 

pointed toe. All sizes.
Only ..... ». . ........ », . »i CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 

Rolled edge. The real thing or, 
for school wear ..-.................... ODC,MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 

good quality. All sizes. Cl fiS
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—Good 

quality. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Only......................MC.MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS—

The Rubber for real wear; 
will fit any hoot. Only MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only no.vidés the Government with del 
thcts as to methods employed by
rum runners in getting the cot 
hand ashore. ,

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. -All sizes. Cl fiC

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll- 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.

WOMEN! DYE IT CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS- 
Extra good quality ., .. on

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Pointed toes. ' Only ..., .., Ç1 QA CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS- 

The Pair.................................... or.

Skirts Kimonos Draperies
Waists Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS—
Wide toes. All sizes Cl QA MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS- 

Sizes 11 to 2, The Pair QQ

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS*— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 
for hard wear. The Pair C9 9ADiamond Dyes BQYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled

edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only ffl nr

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 
edge. Sizes 3 to 6, Only Ç1 07Household Notes, Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if. you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ora. Directions In each package.

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole. Sizes 11 to Ç1 7AIf you have any friends who board 

or away at school, send them fruit 
cakes or plum puddings for Christ
mas.

It you live In the country, plan this 
year to pot a few small cedars or 
pine trees, to trim and give away at 
Christmas.

As a gift to your neighbor, stain a 
quart berry basket, line with waxed 
paper and fill with fresh, homemade 
cookies.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—
Sizes 11 to 2 .. ....................

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS__
Sizes 3 to 6 .......................

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only ........ Cl QCseptl6,s,th,tf

Odds Against the -rown

Hudson Bay Route
RS NOW ÎGET YOUR RThe suggestion of moving Cana

dian grain via the Hudson’s Bay 
Route did not appear to have any 
warm advocates among those who 
have been testifying before the Grain 
Enquiry Commission. On the other 
hand, such testimony as was given was 
to the effect that the route from the 
standpoint of shipping our grain to 
Europe was Impracticable. For In-, 
stance, Capt. C. E. Mack, transport 
superintendent of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, appearing before the Com
mission in Montreal, said that he did 
not believe the : project commercially 
feasible. First of all the expense of 
building vessels fitted for this route 
woul<£ he a. hundred per cent, great
er than that of vessels constructed’ 
for ordinary trade. Captain 
Mack’s sécond count against the Hud
son’s Bay route was that big ships; 
could not be handled safely on that* 
route for, over two months out of 
twelve; ahd thirdly, that insurance 
rates would he eighty per cent, high
er than those now in force at Ordin
ary Atlantic ports. -

MRS.ANDERSON
TELLS WOMEN THE StRealize What It Means nov64u,th.sHow Backache and Periodic 

Pains Yield to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

As people pass middle age, their 
Strength and vitality usually begin to 
wane. They arc easily tired. They 
notice tint they are not as active as 
they were. They need something to 
tone up their system — something 
v.hich will put new strength, life and 
vita’diy itt’.o fher.i—a tonic. But such 
a to- nur-t con'ain no harsh in- 
g~. i .■ vas Mr. Snider’s
t: says:

. in the de-
r i. « who can
l ■ 'es which
i - t.. The
: ., ' «••• ’ . brings on
\ J ! c whole
:
i ' •■**. > V V" i strength
; 2, -*■•'. y trouble.
1 e. I nced-
t .; my strength
r my druggist
,-et -, he recommeod-
i time after I

fc!t botter. I 
i - " *f v.ud vitality re-
fc: î-»'energy. I felt
b; ,c -i Xt for twenty-five

the blood of the patient 
a practiced on both sexes, 
vhere a direct transfusion 
trod, a serum may be in-

Leslie, Saak.—“For about a year I 
was troubled with a distressing down- 
bearing pain before and during the pe
riods. and from terrible- headaches and 
backache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound with good results, finally 
bought some and took four bottles of it. 
I certainly do recommend it to every 
woman with troubles like mi 
fine now and hope to be at 
your medicine on hand at a!

of Canadian products. Of course, lay
ing vessels up the greater portion of 
the year so that* they may be utilized 
on this northern route for a few brief 

twelve months.

in has acted as consultive 
Breslau and Lelpstc unt- 

nd it was whlls holding 
that he carried out most 

rlments, In which striking 
claimed to have been ob-

wfceks during the 
would be the height of folly, andto keep 

times, ae 
>it in the 

Anderson,bouse. Mrs. Oscar A stickler would be the use ves-

extra heaty hulls, and heavy hulls, 
means leas carrying space. In other ,

16, Letiie, Saak. Toothache Prolongs Lifeface. If there la
in the tooth place

>N CLAD»' BLOODadvertisement in the GBBMAHin>tt a piece of cotton tpepsinwith Minard’s. WILL DO THE
THICK.

Ided to you eat » .tablet of 
iln” your Indigestion Is 
i distress from a aour, 
»mach. No flatulence, 
itation, or mlsery-mak-

LONDON, Nov. «.-Discovery ofhas returned.
well I transfusionliy tncRits ail say i

, I hr. e no hésitation i 
Carnal '. o old people, 

i ly oeikve that it.win 
I Iss helped me.” — 
i Hanover, Ont.-

Carr.ol is sold by a 
î tvtryùktrr.

life, is claimed by Dr. F.Mendel Snidei
posed to listen to
filled with malice a practical told and interviewer,ed, Dr.

, ■ i : .

>: >' :♦
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LADIES’ BLACK STORfl 
Medium heels and toes-; 
perior quality. All ■

RUBBERS—

Fïuo
Same style with higM 
low he^ls. Only .. J“d $1.10

LADIES’ BLACK LOVQ 
BERS—Shaped to 9 
Medium heel and poll

CUT RUB- 
the boot.

Pd $1.15toe Shoe • • • • i «, •

LADIES’ BLACK LOW 
BERS—With low heel 
pointed toe. Only ,. g

CUT RUB-
N $1.15

LADIES’ BLACK LOW 
BERS—Medium heels | 
Pointed toes. Only . . 9

|CUT RUB-

tod $1.05
Same style with low k* 
All sizes. Only ^

^ $1.05

LADIES’ LONG RUBIERS—Extra
good quality. AliaS 
The Pair only..............

F $3sj60

LADIES’ HIP RUB^ifl

All Sizes • •: ;• • • •
^ $4.75

This is Rubber Season
again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

RUBBERS i
for every new model

and shape;*
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THE

through the whole
was admired very much;

The NICKEL—Nowmuch attracted by some birds sent 
in by Mr. S. Cohen, of Grand Falls, 
who was present and was presented 
to his Excellency.

The parly was later entertained at 
tea by the ladies of Spencer Club. 
Present also were Mr. "H. W. LeMes- 
surler, Hon. . President of the Associa
tion; Mrs.. G. R. Williams. President 
of Spencer Club; Judge Freeh ill and 
President Williams.

In the gymnasium a lantern lecture 
was delivered by Secretary McCarter, 
who„ explained the different . slides 
shown on the screen. The attendance 
yesterday was much larger than on 
the opening day last year. Judge 
Freehill was much pleased with the 
exhibition and ' stated that the birds 
are a big improvement on those of 
1916, when he last awarded the rib
bons. It Is hoped to publish a full 
list of the prize winners in a subse
quent issue. The Rhode Island Reds, 
White Leghorns, White Wyandottes 
and several other classes have yet to 
be judged. The annual dinner of the 
Association will be held to-night at 
which Mr. A. J. Bayly, Secretary of 
Agriculture will represent the Minis
ter Mr. J. Downey, who is at present 
in Grand Falls. This is a' compli
mentary dinner to Judge Freehill. 
The prizes will bo distributed to-mor
row night at nine o'clock by Ladv Al- 
lardyop.

are 1446. Moore and Jimmy C
VAUDEVILLE’S CLASSY DANCING ACT.

ore Treasures from Tut-ankh-amen’s 
Tomb-New Zealand the Mecca of Marri
ageable Girls—Bishop of Cork Refuses 
Christian Burial to Body of Hunger 
Striker.

For those who believe in the human heart 
GOLDWYN Presents

HUNGRY HEART
by ANZIA YEZIERSKA

Directed by E. MASON HOPPER. Additional titles by MONTAGUE GLvl 
A picture that touches the heart of humanity with a simple grace and un 
It is radiant with hope; it is fired with faith ; it is joyous with laughter. 
The most genuinely human drama of our time! A stirring tale of true lift

THE LINE 0.F BATTLE.
ST LONDON, Nov. 28.
“'*How thst nominations for Oxford 
University and
Wales have taken place, the line of, thes himself who fled while a milit- 
battle In the general election Is com- ary Separatists distatorshlp was be- 
pleted. Two Conservatives and one ing set up.
.Liberal have been nominated for.Ox- —------------- - ____

j ford University's two seats; and a MORE TREASURES FROM TUTS 
Liberal, an Independent Liberal, and TOMB,
a third candidate who proclaims him- LUXOR, Nov. 28.
self an Independent Christian Paoi- Six more show cases, containing 
fist, are In the field for the one seat rare and beautiful treasures from 
le Wales TTutremltw The total nom- ! Ttitànkhamen’s tomb, have been ad-

Rhineland. Republic-has been, dissol
ved by Joseph Matthes, at Coblenz,

, following an Internal military coup, 
the University of it was learned here to-day from Mat- Washbum 

a Ferguson in 
HEARTS

tDAY:—Extraordinary Attraction—An event in Pictures “THE CHR 
Gorgeous Dramatization of the eternal conflict between Love and Dui 

, famous novel by Sir Hall Caine.
^HUNGRY 
I jtGoUwyJl Geldwyn Picture

town doctors* 
good. Ours

McMurdo’s Store News, Sir Michael
Cashin Dined,inatlons, Including fifty acclamations, 1 ded to j the collection of seven cases 

number 1,446, comprised as follows: ! already on display In the • Cairo 
Conservatives 661, Liberals 487, La- Museum.

,bor 434, Conservative Free Trades 7, ' . ——
Independents 17 > , HUSBAND’S PLENTY IN NEW ZEA-
§| -----------—LAND.
’HARRY’S BODY BEF#S#‘ CHRIS-' ^SOUTHAMPTON; Nov. 28.

TIAN BURIAL. . Forty gifle who sailed for New Zea-
LONDON, Nov. 28. ! land aboard the steamer Athentc have

Bishop Col&han, of Cork, has re- ' made a promise they would not be- 
fused to allow the religious exercises come brides for at least twelve 
which constitute Christian burial for months. They are going in charge 
the body of Commandant Dennis. a matron under the "Domestic Help
ry, who died from the etgects of a hun- Scheme,” and a "no wedding" clause 
ger strike at Newbridge, says a press ; in the contracts was necessary be- 
associatlon despatch from Cork. The cause of”the rush of suitors these 
message quotes the Bishop as saying girls are attracting. About fifty per 
he would deal with the case in the ; cent .of the two thousand five hun- 
same way If it had been his own j dred girls sent to New Zealand with 
brother, and added, "Republicanism in , free passages and two pounds pocket 
Ireland has for the last twelve months j money during the last three years 
been a wicked and Insidious attack have been married and a large num- 
on the church and the souls of the rber are engaged, 
faithful committed *to; .the church’s

We have now just received a supply 
of Mead Johnston’s Recolax, the re
constructed Milk as supplied by the 
Child Welfare Department. Also a Sir Michael Cashin by the Executive 
small quantity of Malt Soup and Dex- J 0f hte West End Liberal-Labor Pro-
tri'®tal^we’ ' gressive Committee was held at Smith-

The Pompeian Beauty Products are , . ,
becoming more popular and people ;Tille last ntght’ About flfty ^est?

■ who were only using one or two of , sat to the featlTe b°ard- Mr. John
I these products have now added some ! Caldwell presided, Mr. Higgins, K.C., 
, others to their toilet requisites. I was toast maker and Mr. T. Halley, In
Pompeian Beauty Powder .. .. 80c. hls jelHlta^e style> furnlshed the

Day Cream.................. 88cv mus(c for the songs and choruses,
Night Cream.............. 80c. which were Interspersed throughout the

“ Fragrance....................40c. programme, contributed to make the
Bloom............ » .. .. 70c. j proceedings a right jolly good time.

‘ Frlday and Saturday we will have , The toast to mg MaJeHty the King be- 
: our usual special prices on Chocolates j lng duly honored, Chairman Caldwell,

■ and Candies. A large fresh supply just I proposing the toast of Sir Michael 
in. Choc. Cherries, Raisins and j Cashln> paid a hlgh trlbute to Mul

I Brazils. Choc. Pineapple, Ginger and j whose sterling qualities they so much 
I Almonds. Ass. Chocolates and Creams, appreciated. Sir Michael, In reply- 
< Crescent Chocolates, O.K. Choc, j jng> thanked one and, all for the whole 
Creams and Italian Mixture. French j souled welcome which had been ex- 

j Burnt Almonds without coating. Pas- j tended to him on his return home.
, calls Butter Brazils, Walnuts and He then described some of the sights 
Gingers, Marizpan Fruits and Dessert and places which n9 and Cash-
Fruite, Scotch and Klondyke Nuggets. ;n had seen. The prosperous condit- 

| All fresh, wholesome and delicious. lon of France and the appalling in- 
j When shopping Friday and Saturday dustrial problem of England, were 
I visit our Candy Counter and secure vividly portrayed. Through Sir Mich- 
j your Week-End candies from the ael’s speech there was an optimistic 
j Choicest Selection in town. ! tone, esneciailv in reference to the

Exciting Championship 
Dance at the Crescent,

jv24.s.m.th
:xax

is (Covered)It JOHN’S
grocery Stores

A crowded house greeted last night’s 
challenge dance at the Crescent Thea
tre. The dance xvas very, very close 
between Walter Lewis of St. Mary’s 
Bay of the schr. F. S. Adams of Lun
enburg, and Martin Day, the Nlld. 
Champion Step-dancer. Mr. Lewis was 
not quite satisfied with the decision 
owing to the fact that the music was 
not what he was accustomed to 
dancing to although he considers 
that Mr. Day won a fair victory. He, 
however, thinks" that with his own 
music the audience" would award him 
the- championship.

Poksibly there Will be another con
test between these two excellent 
dancers, should Mr. Lewis again issue 
a challenge. The genial Dan Delmar 
had great difficulty in judging as the 
applause was so close, but after keen 
judgment on his part the honors were 
awarded our local champion.

30c.—35c,

(7 Pieces)

Pork Jowls. "'r,J 
Pork Ham Butt. 
Pork Fat Back, 

leef (very choice) f . 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs. 
Armours Beans.
I. Chow and Pickles, 

Potatoes. 
Turnips. 
Cabbage. 
Carrots.

Diss. Cocoanut.

Creams, Jugs, Tumblers, Wine and 
Water Sets, Vases, etc., etc.

>,—Bulb Glassps, assorted Colors 
25 Cents.

rubbers—

SEPARATE ORGANIZATION TO 
FIGHT FOR PROHIBITION.

REGINA,. Nov. 28.
In anticipation of the necessity of 

conducting a -more

RUBBERS—

intensive cam
paign in this province in the near fu
ture, it was decided at the annual 
meeting of the Social Service Council • 
at Saskatchewan to create a new and I 
separate organization apart from the j 
Council to conduct this work.

MRUBBERS— tede&Sons,Ltd1 thing

100 WATER STREET.BBERS—Good GOWER ST. CHURCH.—The Day of 
Prayer will be observed Friday com
mencing at 2.8(rto 5 in Gower Street 
basement. ! .. .

to 2, Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
j-rfrirtK.

He was a bit of a farmer himself 
and when magistrate of the Fiji Is
lands he had raised fowl at first on 
a small scale, but later on be went j 
largely ihto thé business and made 
about 375.00 per week on eggs. 
There IS money to be made in this 

j business, but we must learn how it 
! is done; we must watch what other 

countries are doing and take pattern. 
There is no reason why we cannot 
produce enough eggs to supply the 
demand of the country without im
porting any from the outside. • Hie 
Excellency also said he was inter
ested In sheep. He understood that 
in this country there are about 80,000 
sheep and that they produce on an 
average 3 lbs. of wool per fleece;" we 
have to do better than this. After 
many years experience he had found 
a breed of sheep suitable to a climate 
something .like ours, and he hoped to 
impor^ B.onie of these sheep next year.

The people living in 'the islands 
where he was before coming here, 
did good business in spinning and 
they knitted various kinds of goods 
which were sent to the American and 
other markets where good prices 
were obtained. There was no reason 
why the people of this country could ; 
not de the same, and he and Lady Al- , 
lardyce intended to do what they 

■ could; fq encourage this industry.
"Hé congratulated the Association 

on the excellent work they are doing, 
-te--encourage the poultry Industry j 
And on the fine quality and number 
of birds on exhibition, after which j 
he declared the show open.

President Williams thanked the 
Governor and th^n a flash light photo 
was taken from the gymnasium. His 
Excellency and party were shown j

Poultry Show3BERS—Rolled
Officially Opened

ht-CASINO-To-nightfUBBERS—Roll-
i 2 only.

The eleventh annual Poultry Show 
under the auspices of the Newfound
land Poultry Association was offi
cially opened at 8.15 last night by 
his Excellency the Governor who 
was accompanied by Lady Allardyce 
and suite. The Vice-Regal party were 
received by the Executive of the As
sociation and conducted to the stage 
where President G. R. Williams, in 
a short speech asked bis Excellency 
to officially declare the show open.

Mr. Williams referred to the In
terest taken by the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce in poultry culture 
and made special reference to Cap
tain Goodfellow who had some birds 
In the exhibition which had been 
awarded a silver cup. He referred to 
the work done by the Association 
during the past year and what it 
hoped to do In the future.

Hls Excellency In opening, said he 
well remembered December 1st last 
year ■ when he first landed on these 
hospitable shores and was asked that 
day to attend the poultry show. 
Through stress of business on that 
day he was unable to accent the- in
vitation, and he was sorry_he didjigt 
attend so that he could compare the 
birds exhibited now with those ot_ 
last year. Newfoundland, he said, 
was the land of four F’s; the .two 
big F’s were the fisheries and the 
forests, which he hopdfi1 to rjfer to 
atr length at „a later»date; th(t tw& 
snHrtl f’s were the farmer and" the 
fowl.

Christmas Greetings andU ST. JOHN.
RUBBERS— New Year Photo Mountirth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. IT CHANCE TO-NIGHT TO SEE

[iss Manhattan”
by Revusical Comedy in Four Scenes, 
Musical Hits. A gorgeous pageant 
I of glitter and color.
Girls, Beautiful Costumes, Funny 

Comedians.

T RUBBERS- Calendars for 1924
ARE NOW READY FOR SALERUBBERS—

Pair $1.00
They sell at the following prices

1 % X 21/2 ..................................... : ..................
2 y4 x SV4... .. .. .. :.............   .
2 Mçx 41/4 .. ..... .. .. .... ..... .. .
3 %•* 51/2 .. .. .. ..
' These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited mim- 
ber. Call and see them.

!BERSu#.Rolled 30c. each.
FRIDAY and SATURPAY. 

MATINEE SATURDAY

iadway Scandais in 
Fun at the Races”
tl Comedy in Two Acts studded with 
’ Girls, Vaudeville Acts and Good 

Clean Fun.
See those Funny Comedians 
GOLDMAN and CAL WEST. 

Extra Features:
»cker Quartette, Bonnie Mack that 
Blues Singer from Texas.

30c. each.
35c. each,

BERS—Rolled
Only Ç1 07

ihr Dental Office1RS—
stablished by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

RS— Star Ladies’ Association,Jrown & Bridge Work, 
Treatment & Fillings.

I Painless Extraction.
1 Artificial Sets 
|! $12 and $15.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE,REMITTANCE MUST ACÇOMPANY ALL MAIL 
ORDERS. The Star Ladies’ Association are 

holding a Progressive Auction Forty- 
Five Tournament, followed by a dance 
in the Society club rooms to-night. 
The'C.C.C. Band will furnish the dance 
music for the occasion. The prizes 
for the Card Tournament will be a 
ham and a gold piece. This is the first1 
affair under the new executive and an > 
enjoyable, evening is anticipated. 1

TOOTON’S in Pit
30c. and 50c,ehr Dental Office,

329 Water Street. 
’Phone 349.

Chairs.................
Chairs, Reserved

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET,

j&0Tl4.s.tu.t.ti

MUTT AND JEFF -By Bud Fisher.LOOKS LIKE THE FLOOR AGAIN FOR JEFF
slth and Comfort in 

the Home.
lany a chill can be avoided by 
wise use of heating1 with 

r-rea->/ gas stoves. An inset 
fire can easily be installed in 
ordinary coal grate, and will 
ride the necessary warmth at

Ws Room is wuMBci?
rt.-RIGHT DovuN 
BY Ws co* NCR j 
6* TH6 Hotcl*. M

nope*. false
alarm! You 
BerreR go 
BAckrTO Bel

Office*, r x
thought Trte 

SAP Hotel 
1 WAS ON j
L Fuee:

■ ■ !i AMtfTGÔr THe wee oF^V 
A room AN6 xp t Pound 
MVeAR ON THIS BENCH 
TONIGHT I'LL KICK-Of F - 
FROM EXPOSUREi OffFS ft

k stating at -mc'SAp y 
Hotel*. x*ve got an /

. idea’. ^^gæjBsmÊÈÈm

WELL,
WHAT

! TH-?

tJclpt -By the 
)unts are fir 
lustration t 
uent acted i 
nue the eyete 
n was necesj 
is ntfll lmpoi 
the total los 

lè of this ma 
at ion. Besti 
noun ting to

v my word:
caught like

A RAT IN 
A TRAP. "

a Fires make no work, 
t is no Coal to carry up- 
s, and no ashes to be clear- 
lay. They are ideal for use 
laintily appointed rooms, 
e is no smoke or dust. They 
ventilate the* room, En
as solicited.

ST.JOHN’S
tight company.

’PHONE 81.

"■ennui procession of animals 
wound the base of the Cbrist- 
« can be made oy dipping the 
1 animal crackers In frosting
•ading them on tMA wafers.

TÉiitnrâiiW »«fir

MS#1

> : >' >
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The Labor Unfe*Civic Consciousness
Aroused in Halifax

The American FeSefi 
is of late been busy 
1 the radical élément

Oftentimes the ealratlen of a e«a- 
îî,unity arlseâ out of lti disasters. The 
dense of common danger or common 
guttering brings the feoplé to their 
Senses and causes them to co-operate 
lh an effort to save the situation. It 
was the hope that this principle would 
operate In the cnee of Halite* that In
duced leaders In the present reform 
movement to turn to the advantage of 
the city the civic consciousness that 
has been aroused by the revelations 
gt City Hall. Before the people should 
All hack into the old rut they took 
steps to organise a ratepayer's asso
ciation that would be the vehiele for 
Seeping alive the eenee of personal In
terest in the city and Its affairs which 
has developed in these recent days. 
And In this connection the bringing 
et the Mayor of Jacheonvllle, III., Jo' 
address the people on the results 6f 
no-operative effort in thnt city wun not 
only timely, but one would eay 
psychologically sound. While there le 
not an exact parallel between the 
eases of Halifax and Jacksonville, the 
fact Is that as Jacksonville was egged 
by the focussing of public Interest in 
tjie city’s affairs by utilizing the city’s 
misfortunes as the rallying point, so 
tb Is possible to develop here a similar 
public spirit by rallying the people at 
the psychological time.

The permanence of the movement 
in Halifax will of course depend upon 
the capacity of the people to remain 
Interested. This holds true In any 
community, though it is possible that 
some communities have a better pub- 
He spirit than others. Whether Hali
fax has an abiding public spirit now 
remains to be seen. Efforts have been 
made In the past to arense it, all of 
which had some success for a time and 
in ally faded. But every time the ef
fort was made some good resulted and 
It may bexthat this present -effort will 
he crowned with permanent success. 
Everything will depend upon the en
thusiasm with which the new associa
tion stays by Its job. It starts oft un
der very favorable auspices, not only 
having public sentiipent.behind It, .but 
having the guidance of a well chosen 

president, W. McT.
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with titlr seldct- group of ReJ 
in consequence unionism has | 
losing ground. What decent, 
abiding workman, who is busy | 
tog â living for himself and his| 
ily wishes to be associated era 
thought with the Red gabblers, n 
gibberish’and chatter is hear! 
every platform where an audiem 
be -'had. It ' Is time that Cay 
labor unions arose to their respi 
billtles a’fltf threw its Jimmy a 
sons into the discard. The u 
thsur hèjltçte the more they will 
in •jmbiitr'jateem and public sus 
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$39 Values$25 Values $35, Values$19 Values
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executive. The 
Orr, Is a man whose personal dualities
suggest not ^>nly an earnest effort, but 
an effort that will be effective. It con
scientious work, good humor and/the, 
confidence of the public count - for 
anything, the association is well 
equipped in having a chairman With 
these qualities. .4.

Mr. Orr’s name reminds'66 dfJtfce 
city of Glasgow In Scotland, from 
which land Mr. Orr himself sprang. 
Everyone knows the perfections of 
Glasgow’s a<lminiatra,tjcmi It Is prob
ably as Marly perfect as. any civic, 
administration 1n the world. But thehe 
ip no city in the world where the peo
ple take such an lntÇdate.Interest In. 
public affairs. If you- converse with 

~ " meet on the

Grammar is Not 
Aid to I

Speaker Would Delete It From 
Curriculum Altogether,Warm Woolly Coate of ex

tremely fine Woollens. Bright 
Plaid backs; hew Overplaids in 
contrasting colors. Solid colors 
in all popular shades. Belted

The finest 
Garments th 
man will be i 
belts, full be 
Silk trimmti

sercoatê ih town, 
the best dressed 
id to wear. Half 
and box models.

Fine attractive shades.* In 
Herringbone and Tweeds, Box 
and Blair* back Coafrs—wonder
ful values. Only 40 in this lot. 
Dfcn’t wait men !

Beautiful new Plaid back 
Woollens. Two-tone fabrics, 
Herringbone in Greys, Browns 
and. Mixtures. .Overplaids in 
new color effects. and plain models. W. D. Tait, associate professe- 

Psychology of «McGill University, 
addressing tome 200 members oil 
Sdciéty for the Study of EducjtJ 
Problems . Jp .the Montreal 1 
School last night.

The teaching of grammar eau» 
ror especial erltleism by tbe sçesl 
who said that In ho way could it 
considered an aid to the proper | 
of our mother tongue. It neither] 
creased the vocabulary of those I 
sMjtitlm.eanfl baft of on tlw ****

had *p®cn gju$3frmen good M 
hjRforq the mèeAanir s of the ianta 
htii ftt-en taugM, and If he bed ! 
way he would entirely abolish I 
subject from the school,. This I 
roiindly applauded by the teachetl

Dr. Tatt alio attacked the Itlfl 
Greek and Latin, since, in gainll 
knowledge ef these subjects, the s 
dent scarcely ever learned In ed 
or In college to read with ease, I 

the heart .In IcarnlM

qijy Graswegian you'
Street or in the tram, you Immediate
ly become impressed with his sense 
of proprietorship in the city. “My 
city,” he says,* not “the city." If Mr. 
Orr and .his committee and the Asso
ciation behind him can bring out the 
sense of personal Interest on the part 
of every citizen that will make him 
think of Halifax as "my city.1* they 
will achieve that which will lift the 
place out of the rut and ensure a fu
tur* In which every citlsen will take 
the utmost satisfaction.—Maritime 
Merchant
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GUEST

SUCCESS.
If you're afraid of a set-back or two, 

It you're afraid of a jolt or a jar.
If hard work la something which ter

rifies you.
Then stay where you are.

If more than a chance for success you 
desire.

If you're afraid of a blow and its 
smart.

If you’ve no pluck for the fight when 
you tire,

You’d better not start.

T FROM KEARNEY 
FS GOOD, 
in my store daily.
above remark I hear the patron say,

That’s a remark that I 
but in addition t< 

“Your price is high.” ,jIf yon can’t trudge through the rain 
ard the snow.

Forgetting the calm ot an easier 
task

If always the comfort ot life you must 
know.

For glory dont ask.
If you cant stand to the battle alone,

Cant stick to your purpose through 
thick and through thin.

It pleasure means more than the goal 
you would own.

You've no chance to win.
If you’ve the will to be somebody 

here,
If stronger your spirit rebounds 

from a blow.
If you will work for It year after year,

Success you may know.

Ten Year Terms
For Two Outlaws

SENTENCES TOTALLING 19 TEARS 
FOB HOLD-UP MEN—BUN 

CONCURRENTLY.

POLICE PROTECTION.

JUDGE MONET DEPLORES LACK 
OF ADEQUATE FORCE 

FOB CITY.
(«tar, Nov. 22). * ,

Leopold Lambert and Arthur Le
brun, found guilty lost Tuesday on the
charge cf robb-,-y vtth violence, bu'- - . ..... '. .,

Well,
only thing anyone can say about 

[OWING in my BECK’S COVEI’ve taken good care tht 
THE OVERCOATS I a 
WINDOW is,

The price i

QUALITY!
See them before they ar 
To see them is to buy.

EMARKABLY CHEAP 
for

as KEARNEY SELLS, 
snapped up. '

The price 
’only $25.00. 
what George says.See the Morning New» 

It may prove interestir
quality and service,

glnry. theft of ar automobile and re
ceiving were condemned this morning 
to 19 years in the penitentiary by 
Judge Monet. Of these, however, the 
two convicts will only serve ten years, 
as the four sentences run concurrent
ly. On the charge of robbery with 
violence, the sentence imposed was 
ten years; on that of burglary, five 
years; on that of theft of an automo
bile, two years and that of receiving, 
two years.

In pronouncing sentence against the 
convicts, Judge Monet said that a 
wave of crime is passing through the 
city of Montreal and lawlessness 
seems to hold sway. He said that the 
citizens were hardly able to go out 
at night now for fear of being held 
up. His Lordship said that society 
must be protected against the epidem
ic of crime which is now prevalent 
here.

nov2Atf

Black and 
Galv. Dory 
Common V 
Comp. Nal 
Copper Ta

alv. Wrot NAILS 
nd Wire Nails, 
re Nails, 
Coopers’ Rivets 

:s. FELT TINS.

He attributed much of the harm 
now being done by the fact that the 
police {orce is inadequate, and he 
said he felt it was very regrettable 
that the civic administration should 
be barred from protecting the public 
on the ground that the city should 
not incur greater expense in increas
ing the police force. Hie Lordship 
said the citizens should be protected 
whatever the cost, and he expressed 
the hope that the Montreal police 
force would soon be adequately In
creased so as to meet the require
ments of a large city, which, he said, 
was not the case at the present time.

The leading chefs In hotels and res
taurants use Crtsco for all cooking and 
frying purposes. No cooking fat is bet
ter than Crisco. Crieco is pure white 
in color In harmony with its great 
purity. You will be delighted with 
cake* and pastry made with Crisco.

RES, Ltd
Women of Berlin 

Aroused by Muzzle 
Your Dog Order AS CONTEST I

Berlin, Nov. 24.—A war of words Is 
raging in Berlin between women who 
own pet dogs.on one side and the 
police and non-owners of dogs on the 
other. It was stated when the police 
put Into effect again an order requir
ing all doge to be muzzled and kept on 
leash when in the streets. The women 
dog fanciers charge that this is sim
ply a means of persecuting them for 
taking the muzzlee off their little pets 
and letting them loose for a run In the 
tiergarten.

The police justify the order by 
charging that the dogs running loose 
about Berlin have become a nuisance 
and a menace to public health, and 
the non-owners of dogs are arguing 
against the unnecessary waste of 
food in maintaining the dogs.

The war of words ts being conduct
ed through the medium of communic
ations to the newspapers. '

$2.00 third prize, and 10 ting of “ARMADA” Tea 
beet two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
erfnl high grade tea.
1 JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO
:0„ LTD, ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM. . ,
tmber 15th, and the lucky winners’ j *

$10.00 first prize, $5.00
will be given those who send 
describing the praises of thh 

THERE IS NOTHING 
“CONTEST DÉPT.,”HARVJ 
The prizes will be awarded I 
names announcedin the dailj

A tea from Ceylo 
Renowned for flav 
Makes the subject

ty clime,

And “ARMADA!
novlS.tu.th.s.tf

ration's principals, and When tin 
commit crime they know not wh 
they do.”

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, distinguish) 
Labrador missionary, thus express) 
himself in connection with the convl 
tion of Eskimos charged with the mu 
«1er of their fellows at Fort Herach 
recently.

In an interview he said he thong!

just like a child of seven that “he who dies pays all debts.” It 
would not hang a child of is t$ sad, sand-ploughing affair from 

i, would your ’ | start to finish.
are pleased, why not

ith Sam Eddy, The Taxi
’Phone 1551J.-^-novB,tt

Untrained Leaders
Grenfell Protests Free Men

j Kansas City Star—Where in Amer- 
ertlaer—The tramp who lea is the science of government 
credit, and the financier taught? Where are the schools that 
lues everyone else’s are, supply executives, legislators^ admin- 
iking, the only free men iatrators? Th#re are none except 
For the rest of us, life city halls, campaign stumps and party 

business of paying for conference rooms. From these places 
ould never have bought if come America’s political leaders, un- 
I to part with cash for trained except in vote getting, ofteh 
the law even denies us without principles or sincerity; we 
i comfortable assurance accept them and they rule ua.

by the court
and unjust.” “The Eskimos a

intelligent
“but they

a W » ' W W » W
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The Senior Bell Island Mmes 
Will Close Down 

On Nov. 30th,
TO-NIG HrSHOW AT

------------------- !----—Masonic Lodg<
[RAM’S GIGANTIC PRODUCTION MARTIN DAY

(Champrfeh Step Danttt) 
in Soft .Shoe Dances

DAN DELMAR
(Hie Minstrel Man) 
in Classy Song Hits.

TO CELEBRATE ITS 75TH ANNImint. N1NE-F0JJT CHANNEL PLAN WINN- 
lîïéwitiKit SENATORIAL 

* SUPPORT. TRIFLING WOMEYesterday rumours of the complete 
will close down of Bell Island Mines were 
n i current In the city. The Telegram, In 
lary order to ascertain the correctness of 
ton. the report, sought an Interview with 
the Mr. Gillls, the General Mines Super- 
nry lntendent, who arrived In the city 
. S. last night, and this forenoon, at the 
the Crosble Hotel, the correctness of the 
the rumor was confirmed. Mr. Gillls ln- 

i at formed the Telegram, that after the 
un- 30th of November, theré .will be a 
ihlp complete close down of the Company's 
nry operations on Bell Island and he was 
for unable to give any idea when the 
isl- mines would re-open. There Is now 
rill about 900,040 tons of ore in the stock 
hie pile there .and about 650,000 tons at 
lay, Sydney. No market for this- ore was

the en<
10 BIG REELS OF DRAMA AND ROMANCE.

Washington, Nov.' 12.—The move
ment for development of the Inland 
waterways Is not only showing great 
strength as members of Congress as
semble for the opening of the session 
but It is beginning to Hake more de
finite form.

A committee of Senators has been ■ 
conducting hearings from the Great j 
Lakes along the Mississippi to the | 
Gulf on the subject of a nine-foot ’ 
channel from lakes to gulf. This has | 
resulted not only In helping along the 
cause of the nine-foot channel but 1 
also the general proposition of Im
provement of the Mississippi, the 
Ohio, the Missouri and other gréât ,

'N’T MBS IT—FRIDAY NIGHT.FRIDAY NIGHT—USUAL BIG AMATEUR
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(Founded In 1E7» by W J. Herder.)

EvcningTclegram
! Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
communications should be ad- 

essed to the^Tvenlng Telegram 
Ltd* and not to individuals. »vt TO $70<t

Lodge, Rev. Andrew 
preach the sermon.Thursday, November 29, 1

Visitors to the City.Civic Conscienfi
ousness ,Capt. Bullen, accompanied by his 

wife, paid a visit to the city to-day, 
coming from Bell Island accompan
ied' by the Beeco Mines Manager, Mr. 

, Gillie. Capt. Bullen, who is a son-in- 
law of Sir Newton Moore, one of the 
Empire Steel Company's European 
Directors, and his wife, were to-day 
the guests of Sir Michael and Lady 
Caehin at a luncheon. Sir Michael 

; has placed his car at the disposal of 
the visitors and they are availing of 

; the opportunity to take in some of our 
beauty spots. They will motor to the 

! Cove to-night and front there proceed 
to Bell Island where they join an ore 

i boat going to Sydney. Capt.and Mrs. 
i Bullen will spend about 10 days in 
Canada after which they will proceed 

! to England by way of New York.

grand SHOES from the 
selling at very low prices

Where you get RUBBER B1 
best makers of Style and qua

1rs. Rote R7*®* ? md, thu last J>i j) liable for tW?!§ 
tineas, passe* I î1 
beeday lawflff [age! Her Mglfj Ly Kilkenl* P ai Lhabi' Mosqui o trted, and lier a [la, born ■
ton descent. settlement to if L since she 0*1 ft Wxty-three,. Vrty [ roof. I "Tiwlti [roe of Feritylai d, hop Fleming tiiM l old homeste; 1 k thought, hospitality to 111

to-night i To-night—Mt,
Cashel Band Can cert. Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.30. Admission 20c.

nov21.ll

Magistrate’s Court,
SENTENCES IMPOSED FOR LAR

CENY OF PIT PROPS.
to notice the other improve
ments that are being made.

Always St. John’s and Halifax 
have been very keen rivals, and 
while our situation does not en
able us to compete with the sis
ter capital as a terminus, we pos
sess other natural advantages 
which, fully availed of, would 

than enable us to hold our

Supreme Court.
The Nfld. Government vg. Kenneth 

Barbour," Isaac Barbour, and Edward 
Green for the larceny of pulpwood at 
Port Blandford within the past month. 
Judge Morris delivered judgment In 
the cases to-day, and fined the defen-, 
danta the sum of $10.00 each, and the 
payment between them of $90.00 coats 
and the Immediate return of the 
pièces of pulpwood stolen, or In de- 

! fault 30 days Imprisonment each.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the petition of Jonas 

Rice of Point Lemlngton, N.D.B. 
that he fee declared inveivent.
Mr. McNellly for petitioner moves 

tnat Jonas Rice be"declared insolvent 
and that Sydney Bursell be appointed 
trustee. It was ordered accordingly.

This morning, after a— I----- P short ill
ness, Nellie, the darling child of John 
and Catherine Maddigan, aged four 
years.

Passed peacefully away, at the 
General Hospital. 9.80 this morning, 
Arthur Ray Hopkins, aged 11 years 
and 8 months, darling son of 
Arthur and Myra Hopkins, leaving 
father, mother, 2 brothers, 2 sisters 
to mourn their sad Idas. Funeral on 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 83 McFarlane Street.—Bos
ton papers please copy.
A precious one from us b gone,

A voice we loved Is still’d;
A place is vacant in our home 

. That never can be filled.
—Inserted by his mother A father.

led fifty
d, Mrs. Ji

le her il
iwss laid

more
own in the race.

N It is time that we too awaken
ed a civic conscientiousness, not 
so much for the sake of increasing 
the industrial wealth of the com
munity, as to improve its phys
ical and moral health.- The for
mer would result as -a natural 
consequence.

The attractionsthat we have to. 
offer tourists are frequently re
ferred to. The need for an up- 
to-date hotel has been emphasis
ed again and again, but surely,if 
we wish to impress Visitors with 
the splendour of the’ interior of 
our domicile, we must not neg
lect to pay some attention to the 
state of the threshold.

The thousands of round trip
pers who visit St. John’s during 
the course of the season provide 
a better medium of advertising 
that could possibly be devised.
They come to St. John’s, tney 
see, and they report to their 
friends on their return—what ?

A paper published in a small 
Canadian town which is trying 
to attract American tourists 
complains of the badly kept 
sidewalks, and the untideness of j 
the towiLgeneiB^^it adds, “Thé I
question is constantly asked : Can Csbmin Bags established 
we afford improvements’? This wken he drove his horse and victoria 
should not be the question so to aRd‘from Portugal Core la two 

i. n * . , ! hours: Mr. Thos. Voisey asks us to
mue as : Czm we afford to neg- statr 'W. ho . beat that record in the 
lect them? This IS the view of winter of'm« When "Tom” drove his 
the case that we should consider, horse and aleib- oyèr the same route

Coastal Boats
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IN L0VIN6 MEMORY
of our dear son, Pte. Ernest Fisher, 
No. 8616, died of wounds, somewhere 
In France, November 29th, 1917.
In our hearts we mourn the loss, of 

him we loved so dear;.
What would we give to clasp his hand, 

his gentle voice to hear;
Hia loving smile and welcome voice, 

that were so dear to us; ■ / ■ 
He’s resting now in heaven above, in 

God alone we trust.
And we think of you dear .one,
While tear drops dim our eyes;
You could not say good-bye to us, 
Before you closed your eyes.
—Inserted by his mother and father.

Bell Island Miner Killed,
Successful Dance SAMUEL MLRPHY, OF COLLIERS, 

CA, THE VICTIM. ,
A message was received from Bell 

Island last night stating that Samuel 
Murphy, belonging to Colliers, C.B., 
had been instantly killed there at 4.- 
80 p.m. The unfortunate victim was 
employed In No. 6 slope, and, having 
finished hta day’s work, he made a 
run to catch a string of cars which 
were moving very rapidly out of the 
slope. Whilst he was In the act of 
doing so he slipped on the track and 
the cars, which were heavily laden, 
passed over his body, killing him al
most Instantly.

NOTE OF THANKS,—The family 
of ths late Joseph Morris desire to 
thank those who sent letters and 
telegrams of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement and flowers and wreaths 
to adorn the casket, via:— Rector and 
Select Vestry, St. Paul's V Church, 
Lodge Tasker, A>. * A.M.. No. 464 
Royal Albert Lodge, L.O.A., No. 12, 
Trinity Benefit Club, St. Paul Lodge, S 
U.F. No. 29, Grand Lodge 8.U.F., Canon 
and Mrs. Bolt, Rev.. E. E. and Mrs 
Rusted, Dr. and Mrs. Fitigerald, 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd., per 
C. C. Pratt, H. MacPherson, W. N. 
Ford, A. G. King, H. J. Burnell, F. 
Woodman, Capt. Flandêr, K. M. Brown, 
E. C. A Mrs. Brown, Frank and Mrs. 
Carnell, H. and Mrs. Lilly, Mbs Fow- 
low, Robt. Peel, M. Parsons, W. 
Crocker, J. M. Carberry, Geo. Cook, 
H. Hollands, Mbs Earle, E, D. Spur- 
rail, P. H. Cowan, Mbs Granger, Mbs 
Ash, Mbs Ryan, Mbs Maidment, and 
to all kind friends who assisted them

The deceased leaves 
to mourn a wife (nee Miss Walsh) for
merly of Hr. Main, besides a large 
family.

The Daily Mail, In its 'column of 
! local happenings "Twenty Years 
j Ago,” published yesterday, stated that 

I a record

•rise to
The remains will be sent 

home by steamer to-day.
mi, for

igtng to

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT—Mt. 
Cashel Band Can cert. Prince’s 
Rink, at 8.30. Admission 20c.

nov29,li m their bereavement.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Coady, Torbay, wish to thank, 
very sincerely, those kind friends 
whose sympathy and thoughtfulness 
helped so much In their recent be
reavement. They are especially 
grateful to Dr. Donahue as also the 
Nuns of Presentation Convent, Torbay 
and Rev. Fr. Savin who administered 
the last sacraments. The accompany
ing note of sympathy was received 
from the boys of Torbay school.

^ S.S, Fifeton, 9 days from Montreal 
has arrived to A. B. Hickman A Co. 
with a general cargo.

S.8. Skulda with
Rosalind Sails,

■■w cargo of hard 
coal has arrived from Philadelphia 
to Job Bros, after a passage or 8 days.

Schr. Lucy Kemp is- loading at BUr- 
ln for Halifax by L. Chesseman A 
Son.

EfeS. Karmoy arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from New York In ballast. 
The ship loads G.W. pulp from the 
A. B. Reed Co.

S.S. Hitherwood arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from St. Pierre in ballast 
from the A. B. Reed Co.

SYMPATHY, notlBsap a rip tie n

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD 11c. A PAIR 
EXTRA FOR SHOES, AND 20c. A PAIR 
EXTRA FOR BOOTS.
nov29,51Ah _T _ _ _ _

TORBAY, Nov. 16.
Dear Mr. and Mm..Coady:

Please accept our heartfelt sym
pathy in the death of our deïr school
mate, Denis. We shall miss him- in 
our class room and especially la our 
games where he was always so 
ready to join, hut God has called him 
to the never endlhg joys of Heaven 
and though our hearts "be sad, we 
must look forward to meeting, him 
where partings are no more. The 
enclosed Is a little offering for a 
Mass tor the repose of his soul. With 

and an assurance

Inter-Club Card Tourney (PxslhjMvri

Grand Sale of Work in aid of 
St. Joseph’s Parish December 5 
and 6 under management of a 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee. AU 
kinds of Fancy Work Candy and 
Ice Cream will be for sale. Teas

Slaved:.
The third card tournament of a ser

ies of auction forty-fives between the 
players of the M. G. C. A„ and C. E. I. 
Clubs, will be held In the Ç. E. 1. 
rooms to-night, commencing at eight 
o'clock. , This weekly tournament has 
become very popular among the play
ers, and an Interesting series of 
games is being looked forward to by 
those participating to-night. The C.

------------------- --
Montreal for this port on Saturday, 
She to bringing a fu» general cargo;
for A. E. Hickman & Co.

S.S. Fifeton -b now 10 days out 
from Montreal to this' port for A, B. 
Hickman A Co.

NCKMÉNT.—Mr. and \
Aey/wbhes to announce 
ht of ifieir daughter, ** 
Allan Barrett, both oM

we aha!Miss H. pAyere bur
arrived from PMladeU 
yesterday, after a pas-Dahce by C.C.C. Band, 

rial request Mr. Pétera 1
S BOYS OF THE CONVENT 
2HOOL.
I.P.

phia at 4
sage of nine
Anthracite coal teg roast

of cress.
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WOMEN’S
10W RUBBERS 

80c., 1.05, 1.15

WOMEN’S 
STORM RUBBERS 

90c., 1.05, 1.15 i
j

^WOMEN’S 

BROWN RUBBERS 
r®1.35, 1.65

WOMEN’S
LOW RUBBERS' 3T 1

Ivy, Roma.
1.15

MEN’S
LOW RUBBERS

1,45 and 1.70

MEN’S

STORM RUBBERS
1.20, 1.50, 1.60,1.70

®: MEN’S
STORM rubbersP - V. A

Brown Soles and Heels.
' 1.80 •

MEN’S I

BROWN RUBBERS

1.60

GIRLS’

LOW RUBBERSia
Sizes 3 to 10 .. . 85c.

'3'.: iXrf .US? % ." ,
Sizes ll to 2 .. . -95c.

* GIRLS’

STORM RUBBERS
Sizes 3 to 10 .. . -35c.

.Sizes 11 to 2 .. . -95c.

M GIRLS’ 

BROWN *nd WHITE 
S RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 10 .. .. 95c.
Sizes'll to 2 .. . 1.00

GIRLS’’ j

RUBBER BOOTS

Sizes 6 to 10 ,.. 2.75
. •
Sizes 11 to fr .. 3.30 j

BOYS’
STORM RUBBERS

Sizes g to 13. . . .. -1.10

îSlzes 1 to% 5 .. ., . 1,25

BOYS’
ROLLED EDGE 

RUBBERS
Red Soles-and Heels. 

Sizes 8 to 13.........
Sizes 1 to 5 .... • -2.50

B BOYS’ 

RUBBER BOOTS
'■d Soles and Heels.

Sim.9to 13.... 2.95 
si*'t0 ?......... 3.90

CHILDREN’S 1

THIGH
RUBBER BOOTS

Sizes « 6 to 10 . . .. 3.60 I 
|izes 11 to 2 .. . 4.30 j

* MEN’S 
RUBBER BOOTS
Red Soles and Heelg

3.50, 4.80

MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS

White Soles and Heels

5.25

M' MEN’S
RED BALL and VAC
Sibber boots

$5.50and 6.00

MEN’S 
ST0RMK1NG 

RUBBER BOOTS
6.00, 6.70 and 7.20

WOMEN’S

BUnONED GAITERS

3.30, 4.50, 6.00

WOMEN’S *

BUCKLED GAITERS
■

3.40, 4.30, 4.40

J' MEN’S 

STRAPPED GAITERS

4 Buckle 4.95

'3 frith <
GIRLS’

j. BUCKLE GAITERS
ir ^ 9di l fSÏ26S 6 to 10 . , . 2.60 | 

Sizes 11 to 2 .. . .2.95 I

WOMEN’S

RUBBER BOOTS

3.60 *”d $4.80

MEN’S
RED BALL

HIP BOOTS
Sizes 9, 10 and 11 orily.f 
Reg. 11.00. Now 5.50

S WOMEN’S 

■blR SPATS 

^P1................ 2.20
Fawn, Beaver and Taupe

WOMEN’S
HIGH CUT ENGLISH 
[ GAITERSPATS

■ • pjraibsod
S 1.85 an« 2.00
Biÿifir ,i(h[H #'radD . ‘ 1



Manhattan -S-

-Compaiyi. 
iakan to, *

at "the Casino last 
>en t»-ev«rv t*Uer ad- 

on thett- flrst-’hppeart 
the raising of the cur, 
end the performance was 

I the bright music, the 
of the dancers and the 
wit of Mr* Goldman and" 
kept the audience tbor-,

I groad*'3'^
[presented 1
L house
Ci *ere 961
,, than

fYOHl
,til the i 
,uous. and 
whirl 
failing 

,1 West

The îhterest of having everything first that is new and desirable, the interest of having assortments that offer full selec
tions in every line, the interêst of serving each customer or visitor as guest, the interest of having all goods conspicu
ously displayed and conveniently located, the interest of keeping prices down (relatively lower) that the store may 
profit—as always proves out—by the favor of its patronsand friends.
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Note these Frid ay and Saturday Gift Giving BargainsL Bridle's specialty dancing 
L®, commented upon, as «W)

«yBonnie
Lle< Miss Bdnh R1 c*t>'WK *>
Manhattan has already become 

With the audience and wa^ 
\ ..thiisiastically. Miss Cecelia;
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Women's 
Underwear 

at reduced p:
Women’s Vests.

Fleece lined, high neck, long sleeves, pants 
to match In ankle length. Regular 7/»
86c. per garment for................................. IvCe
Corsets.

D & A Corsets, made of best quality White 
Coutil, nicely trimmed with embroidery, suitable 
for average figures, having tour elastic sus
penders; sizes 21 to 30 Inches. Reg. êo O/f 
$2.65 pair for............................................<P£wU

Underskirts. s- / ]
Made of best quality Sateen, colors of Taupe, 

Grey, Royal, Pink, Navy, and Paddy PO IÂ 
Green. Regular $2.80 each tor............. Vb.iU
Night Gowns.

High neck, with long and medium sleeves; 
made from special quality Striped PO 1Â 
Flatte. Regular $2.50 each for................. 0$<«1U

New Millinery 
Specials

BUt Hosiery

f
 Women’s Hose.

Wool Cashmere, shades of Fawn, 
Grey, Coating, Champagne, Brown, 
Tan and Black; also a wide range 
of new shot effects ; sizes 9 to 10 ; 
plain and ribbed. Reg. 95c. 7ïw» 
pair for................................. * WV#

Cashmere Hose.
Colors of Light Brown, Dark 

• Brown and Green, Heather mix
tures; seamless double heels and 
toes, garter tops; sizes 9 PI OA 
to 10. Reg. \$1.50 pair forV$<"V

Misses’ Hose.
Brown Cashmere, assorted ribs, sizes 8, 8% and 9; splic

ed feet, elastic tops. •
Size 8. Reg. 85c. pair for ......................  68c.
Size 8%. Reg. 90c. pair for ........................ 72c.
Size 9. Reg. $1.00 pair tor................................................ 80c.
Misses’ Cashmere Hose.

SeSmless fashioned ankle, double heels & toes; ACL*

proved nerscu
tjlner at the piano and hW **• 

„f the old fashion^ «lijnoçl» 
nps was e'everte donwmd was 

, applauded., m fev.ue is a 
he 'bhfef fbaturi of 

"" variety and

Women’s Felt Hats.
Saucer Sailor shapes in colors of Saxe, Brown 

and Black; trimmed with plain band, edged 
with Shaded ribbon. Regular $2.65 each

Sport Hats.
Women’s and Misses’ Sport Hats, a big assort

ment of all new colors, nicely embroidered with 
Chenille and Wool in knot stitch; no OC 1A 
two alike. Reg. $6.00 each for ... v»<l"

Children’s Felt Hats.
Pretty Bonnet shapes, colors of Saxe, Navy, 

Brown, Mole and Henna; trimmed with fancy 
ribbon and loops: to fit from 3 to 10 OA
years. Regular $1.45 each for -.............v*»"V
Close Fitting Veils. •

Colors of Navy, Sax’e, Mole, Grey, Purple and 
Black; open mesh .plain border; all 
silk. Regular 35c. each for.................... - «31C.

of P|ay' 11 w
. are scenic etfei 
. ,nd While it is less familiar in 

than toe opera or drama. 
l h6en the toguejn America and 
e old Country lor, 
ler it will pruvdfa» 
e better known pn 
to be seen, hut as 1 

night, it provides 
[tuent eve-i for th 
inclined. Misa Ma 

rested to 1 iiidr

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here

Have yon resized that there are 
only 21 more shopping days before 
Chirstmas? It is essential that you 
start your Christmas shopping now. 
This big Christmas Gift Store is be
ing rapidly transformed, and all who 
are determined t<Mgit tltéir Christ- a 
mas shopping well in $iapji will find -, 
this Store brim füll of Reasonable 
goods of every description.

pi en',y

In Memoriam only.In Tan

of Mosquito, Colineti.Roie Ryan, 
j thu last of a generation re- 
gble (or their faith and natural 
ieS8. passed to her reward on 

year of

SHOWROOM SPECIALS Cloves for G iff Giving
at Reduoad Prices

Sleeping'Suits. ,, Tourist Case.
Special quality Heavy Fleece 4 Klelncrts. combination Tourist 

lined, to fit children from ,1 to 7 Case; Chintz cover, rubber lining; 
years. Just the thing for present is assorted pretty colors; compart- 
and future use. ,Reg. fl*| 1 O ments for all your toilet requisites; 
$1.25 suit for"’/. !. .. vlfl“ ideal for travelling. Reg. AO_
Children’s Combinations.

Stanfield's,"16 fit children up't'o 6 BOOpping t>agS.
Made of best quality Suede, with 

fringe and tassels, in colors of 
Grey and Brown. Reg. CO A A 
$2.85 each for............ ..
Grey Astrachan.

-Suitable for trimming dressed 
and coats, assorted widths.
1 inch. Reg. 35c. per yard for 80c.
2 inches. Reg. 60c. per yard for 60c.
3 inches. Reg. 96c. per yard for 76c.
Wool Scarves.

64 inches long and 9 inches wide; 
in assorted shades; with pretty 
contrasting stripes, knotted fring
ed ends. Reg. 90c. each 7 Sr 
for........................................ IUV»
Flowers.

Colors of Saxe. Gold, Rose, 
Green, Hello and Wine; made of 
Tissue in asst’d. pretty shaded ef
fects ; suitable for Evening CO,, 
dresses. Reg. 70c. ea. for VOV.

heeday last in the 81st 
I,(t Her father, John Doody, a 
Ijv Kilkenny planter, was the first 
Liabit Mosquito after the French 
Led. and her mother was Bridget 
L born in St. Mary’s Bay, claimed 
L descent. Giving the history of 
Lettlement to Sony» .visitors not 
Lsjnce she said: *T W the oldest 
Lty-three, whp y?re born under 
I roof. I was"'chrjstehe*'hyoid ^ 
me of Ferryland, and confirmed by 

old parlor."

T M
Women’s Gauntlets. ‘j

All Wool Gauntlets, in coloi 
Grey, Fawn and Heather mixtt 
all sizes. Reg. 80c. pair for

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Kid; wool lined throughout; 

all sizes; exceptional vaBues. Reg 
$2.00 pair for.............

TOYLANO IS JOYLANDto $1.90 per soft Friday and Satur-

Boudoir Caps.
In Pink, Pale Blue and White 

Silk; trimmed with wide and nar
row lace; finished with dainty bows 
at side; would make ideal CO,, 
Xmax gift. Reg. 76c. ea. for v«JC,
Pillow Cases.

Babies Pillow Cases; made from 
White Pique; buttonholed edge; 
size 27 x 28, stamped for AC_ 
working. Reg. $1.16 ea. fçr vvC.
Night Gowns.

Whiteryavo TVS<ld square neck; 
stamped-ieady '4oP, working; just 
the thing for Christmas gift giving. 
Reg. $3.10 each for .. .. fO CP

A. merry place for holiday happiness—of childish laughter and glit
tering toys—of fairy-like dolls and comic animals—of all the treasures that 
go to make a child's fairyland. This great Christmas Store represents all 
this, in these weeks before Christmas. It would take a wonderful lot of 
space to specify our immense stock of toys, but oh ! what’s the use—bring 
thé kiddies along arid let them see this marvellous Toyland.

HORSE AND CARTS—Wood. Reg.
50c. each for .. ...............

HOUSEHOLD . SETS—Consisting of 
Kettle, coal box, bucket, etc. Reg.
75c. each for ..................... .... . ..

RATTLE CUBES—In boxes. Reg.
60c. box for ...................

DONKEYS—Regular 25c.

JACK IN BOXES—Large eize. Reg.
45c. each for.......................................

TRAIN SETS—Wood. Regular 60c.
per set for-.................. .. ,.

CELLULOID FILM'S—4 yards long.
Regular‘14c. each for-*.. .'. . . ?. . 

CHINA TEA SETS—Regular 70c. per
set for .. .............. ........................

HEN HOUSES—Regular 50c. each
for .................................. .. :. „. ..

TIN DRUMS—Small size. Regular
16c. each for ........"..................... .....

SANTA CLAUS—Medium size. Reg.
70c. each for .. .... .. .. .. .. 

CIRCULAR HORNS—Regular 60p.
each for.............. .. .. . ..

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES — Complete." I 
Regular $1.35 each for............... 8

Leather Mitts.
Black Leather Mitts; wool lined, 

ideal for the out-of-door worker 
during the cold-weather. <M 7Ç 
Reg. $2.10 pair for .. .. wl,#*)

Kid Gloves.
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves; a very 

superior Cape Kid; with an extra 
heavy wool lining right to 'be 
finger tips; all sizes. ÇA A A 
Reg. $4.80 pair for ....
Boys’ Kid Gloves.

Special quality Kid; unlined; 
sizes 4 to 7. Reg. $1.85 ÇU
pair for............ .. _.. .. wlevU

Women’s Gloves.
Made of special quality Sui 

colors of Grey and Brown; 2 do: 
sizes 6 to 7%; fur and ®C 
wool lined. Reg. $6/6b. for V."«

Suede Gauntlets.
Colors of Grey and Brown;. 1 

lined throughout, with fur t< 
sizes 6 to 7ft. Reg. $7.20 tCi 
pair for............................ S

Wool Gauntlets. 4
Colors^ of Fawn 'and GttM 

sizes. Reg. $2.20 pair (fl j 
for.................................... '

lop Fleming in this 
[old homestead still stands built, 
[thought, in 1810, and is a centre 
hospitality to all who visited the 
L Mrs. Ryan’s husband was 
hied fifty years ago, and her only 
it Mrs. James, died in Oct., 1882. 
Me her in St. Joseph’s Cemetery 
|vas laid to rest on

Pots,

ty last.
each for

RUBBER DOLLS AND ANIMALS—
Regular 36c. each for ..

PUZZLES—Assorted kinds.
45c. each for ,. .. . e.....................

SAIL BOATS—Medium iiztes, 3 sails. AO-
Regular 50c. each for ......................

ANIMALS ON ROCKERS^Made of AC_ 
hardwood. Reg. 65c. each for f*OC. 

HUMMING TOPS — Medihm size. 1 A-
Regular 17c. each for...................... IOC.

MECHANICAL .TRAINS — With Ç1 AA 
tracks. Reg. $1.20 each for .. .. V*»™ 

SOLID LEATHER REINS—Regular ÇO
70c. each tor v. ........................... vOC«

DOLLS’ SOCKS—6 sizes, silk, assort- 1 O 
ed shades. Regular 16c. pair tor iACm 

UNDRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS—Jointed 
natural eye lashes. Reg. $1.50 (1 OÇ

Obituary, Regular

,mm^iuaiiHii«iii]iii*miiroiiiiiu«iiiiiiimiiiii"l,™|lll™l![here passed peacefully away at 
[home, Badger’s Quay, on Friday, 

16th, a well known lady in the 
ion of Mrs. C. M. Spurrell where 
many years she conducted a very 
ksaful business. Deceased was a 
kg supporter of the Church of 
(land and always took a leading 
t In all work pertaining to the 
irch and the general welfare of her 
he town and in this she will be' 
ly missed. Of a kind and gentle 
position she made hosts of friends 
; was always willing to lend a 
ling hand to those In need- She 
left to mourn a husband, two 

i, William and Chester at home 
three daughters, Mrs. Geo. Oil- 

ham at Badger's Quay, Mrs. R. 
lewhoolr at Grand Faits and Mrs. 
8. Hominy at St. JehnS far whom 
h sympathy will be felt. The 
irai took place at Badger's Quay 
Sunday. Nov. 18th and was very 
«ly attended, thus testifying to 
esteem in which deceased was

uuiiiaiwL

Blouses &
make Idea

Silk Shirtwaists.
Made of White Jap Silk; j 

way collar, large sizes. ,1 
$3.85 each for.................   .yij
Crepe de Chene Shim

Colors of Maize, Saxe,' ■ 
and White; two way collasj 
one large pearl button. Reguii 
each for . . .. .
Tricolette Smocks. ï

In a big assortment- of fas 
silk cord running through ■ 
waist line. Reg. $8.20 each]
Wool Jackettes. j

Combination colors of Saxd 
Jade" and Emerald; long sled 
cuff, wide hipper band. Refl 
for .......................................    1
Skirts;

All Wool Plaid Skirts; in a vi 
es 34, 36 and 38 length and 9

the smart two
Régulai

Grey, Nigger 
istened with

FANCY UNCMS
ü KiUTowels.

White Turkish Towels; size y. 
x 40, with fringed ends, made from 
good quality Turkish Tojvelling.

Cushion Covers.
Made of a very superior "quality 

Fawn Linen; hemstitched and em
broidered, in .pretty_designs; jstze 

•20 x 20. Reg. $l!»0 each fl OA 
for..................Tea Cloths*iAB Udfl i

Size 32 x 32,'1n a wonderful fine 
linen, Fawn otdy; hemstitched 
border, embroidered corners, in as
sorted pretty shades, fl OA 
Reg. $1.60 each tW—f..
Cosey P^ds.

Well wadded, covered -with pjain 
sateen, in a splendid assortment of 
colors; Pale Blue, Plâk, Cardinal 
and Green and- Jfellow. fl AÇ

Light shades,

FOOTWEAR FOR ALL THE FAMILYReg. 35c. each for
Corn, Rose and Navy, 
Tuxedo collar, wide 
$3.50 each ÇO 07

Men’s Felt Slippers.
Oxford Grey, soft sole; all sizes. Give him a 

pair for Christmas. Regular $1.86 pair J J JQ

Men’s jaeger Slippers.
. Leather sole; plaid design, very comfortable; 
ideal for Christmas; all sizes. Reg. fl ÇA 
$1.65 pair for............................................ ^leVV
Men’s Spats.

Colors of Grey and Fawn; all sizes; Eng
lish manufacture. Regular $2.25 pair PI AÇ 
for ........... .................................

Women’s Pumps.
Black Vicl Kid, Cuban heels, medium toe 

to 7. Regular $2.30 pair fO Af]
Colored Turkish Towels.

In a very generous size; colors 
of Fawn, with Pale Blue stripes, 
splendid quality. Reg. 55c. ACr 
each for...............................
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of special quality fine Fawn 
Linen, wide hemstitched border, 
embroidered in pretty designs and 
colors; size 13«4 x 64. AC- 
Regl’ $1.15 each tor .. ..

sizes
jar.... ., . mmjppin
Misses’ Boots.

Black Gun Metal, high cut, low heels; sizes 
11 to 2; ideal for school wear. Reg. fO “JC 
$3.00 pair tor.............. ................... .. VLflO
Misses’ Laced Boots.

Brown Calf, extension sdle, rubber heels, wide 
toe; sizes 12 to 2. Regular $3.40 pair PO 1A

F very smart effect; accordéon pleated 
to 27 waist. Reg. $5.00 each Ç A ÇE

ange Tyburn Relics
Reg. $1.20 each thrmost everywhere" nttfleT'the sur

in London excavation yields 
Its results, and therefore St is no 
rise to learn thaï the ' work now 
regress on the site of the ancient 
■rn. for laying néw wâtefmaiôs; 
tinging to light many curious

New
Fall

Coatings
Greatly

Reduced

The Croat Xmas Store for Men's Wear
Underwear

Wool Underwear.

Gilt Rugs
.1 Hearth Rugs.
f ■ Axminster. Rugs; with-

- •*■' , out fringe; size 27 x 52;
in a big assortment of 

, JA new and original designs 
and colorings. Regular 

-—j: x $6.50 each yj

■ Axminster Rugs.
■ A very superior quality
■ > Axminster Hearth Rugs,

in all the new and wanted 
WAI designs and colors; size 

36. X 63. Plain ends. 
Reg. $10.50 each

Hearth Rugs. *
Mohair Hearth Rugs; of a special 

quality, extra, heavy pile, in colors 
of Green, Gold and Black; size 30 
x 60; Mother would be delighted 
with one of these. Reg. #1A on 
$12.00 each tor............  AiU.OU
Door Mats.

Mohair Door Mats, to match 
above Rugs; size 12 x 30 PO JQ 
Reg. $2.76 each for .... vuilO

Corduroy Pants.
Navy, lined throughout; to 

fit 5 to 8 years, f 1 OA 
Reg. $1.40 pair for w 1

Brown, to fit 6 to 9 
years. Reg. $2.10 ffl OA 
pair for.....................4>!.OV

Brown, to fit 10 to 14 
years. Reg. $2.80 PO AA 
pair for..................
Men’s Overcoats.

Golly! But It's cold-! »it 
ho matter how cold, just get 
Inside one of our Overcoats 
and become * comfortable. 
You wyi; not only be warm, 
Jimt yon will be serene in 
mind, for our Overcoats are 
just as good as many you 
pay double the price for. We 
have them-in Mid and Dark 
Grey, and Dark Brown; halt 
belt, double breasted, cuff 
sleeve, and the very latest 
models.
Reg. $19.50 each for ..M7.50 
Reg. $20.60 each for .. I1&66

Crepe Ties.
This is one of the best aad 

newest Ties on the market, 
keeps its shape under all 
conditions; .will .not wrinkle 
or pull out of shape. In a 
wonderful variety of all new 
patterns. Regular #1 OA 
$1.65 each tor .... View1*
Silk Ties.

Straight cut, very serviçe- 
able, in a big variety of new 
Fall patterns. Reg. CQ_ 
70c. each for .. .. welCe
Flowing End Ties.

In a big assortment of all 
the popular fhades. TQ, 
Reg. ' 90c. each for * » wCe
Silk Ties.

Wide flowing- ends, a big 
assortment to choose . from, 
in all the new and wanted 
Fall shades and patterns. 
Regular $1.20 éa. JJ QQ

■ account of recent discoveries in 
« operations gives • reason for 
tog that among the human- re--" 
“ disinterred may be the bones 
todshaw and ex es èf'^éef ’Crom- 
1 Both these dead Puritans were 
toej on the appeqslw. et Charte» l 
l”d their hodlla-Wese' treatedW* ' 
! those of great criminals. They I

Stanfield’s medium weight 
all Wool, soft finish; sizes 
84 to 42. Reg. $2.30 ÇO 1 Ç 
per garment for

Stanfield’s AH Wool 
Underwear. Blanket Cloth*

All Wool,. 56 inches wli 
of Grey, Brown, Saxe, 1 
Navy; a bargain at the 
price of $1.95 Friday and 
Saturday .. ..................
Velour Coating.

In assorted Fawns anc 
54 inches wide; exceptlo: 
Regular $2.30 per yard 
for....................................
Armure Jersey Clc

33 inches wide; colors 
and Pink; ideal for Wor 
derwear. Blouses, etc. 
Regi $2.75 per yard for . .*

Velour Coating
56 inches wide; in all the new 

Fall and Winter colors: Fawn, 
Light Brown, Nigger and PO 7A 
Grey Reg. 4.20 per yd. for WV./U

Heavy knit, nice soft finish; 
sizes 34 to 42; the ideal Win
ter Underwear. Regular 
$2.96 garment for PO •fc

hanged at Ty^r, «ditto kesd|s j 
«track off and tfandOeé ter West- 

ler Hall. The headless bodies j 
burled under the gaUoxvp.yln. the 
»! Cromwell,’-the autltoMy* for 

la that of Sir Charles Firth, the

Mohair Rugs.
Size 27 x 60; colors of Red, 

Green, Black and Gold; plain ends; 
would make an ideal Christmas 
gift. Regular $10.76 each £(^§0

Mohair Door Mats. *
Size 11 x 28; colors to match 

above. Regular $2.25 ea. Çl AO

Costume Tweed.
In mixtures of Grey, Saxe and 

Brown; 56 Inches wide. <81 4*0 
Reg. $1.85 per yard for vliOb

White Jap Silk.
36 inches wide; washes and 

launders beautifully Reg. PO pp 
$3.00 per yard for .. .. W.OD

Nap Overcoating.
56 inches wide; in Heather 

mixtures of Grey and Mot
tled Green; would make a 
splendid. --Winter Overcoat- 
Regular $5.40 yard g£J

was part ol

your Grocer for S'Ginger Wi
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When Elephant
Meets jCrocodile

Oeaersl Baratler, of ! the French 
Army ttila the following etory of a 
desperate flight between an elephant 
and a crocodile.

I was resting for a moment beneath 
the shadow of a tree (In the African 
Jungle) which covered my whole body, 
and was Idly watching one ot those 
giants of the jungle—an elephant 
standing motionless on the edge ot 
the river, his long, yellowish-white 
tusks curved downward on each side 
ot his mouth like two long moustaches. 
. The éléphant had a grave and ser

ious air. He certainly seemed engag
ed in profound meditation: I wonder
ed what his thoughts could be. With 
the tip ot his trunk, which he gently 
moved from right to left, he was 
brushing the water, much as a bather 
tests the surface of the sea with his 
hand before plunging In.

Not a puff ot wind ruffled the sur- 
tace ot the river. Along the banks 
ecly the current gave any motion to 
the grass. From time to time a bit of 
dead wood floated on the water, whirl
ed against some projection ot the 
shore, and then took up^its course 
very slowly. Sometimes a Jumping 
Ssh disturbed the silence. A Slight 
«plash followed by a duller one—and 
then again calm would reign.

A hand was laid upon my should : j 
to draw my attention.

"You no see something over there ?" 
And with his Mfger a lynx eyed native 
soldier pointed out what seemed to be 
a tree trunk floating along the bank 
and juSt about to pass near the ele
phant

"What do you see?” I asked.
"That no tree trunk. That croco

dile. Clever fellow. Him eat up big 
fellow."

Crocodile Attacks.
I looked at my soldier, not quite 

sure whether he was making fun of 
me. How could that log of wood be 
a crocodile How could a crocodile 
eat an elephant? My sympathy was 
all with the latter, I shoul^have yel
led to make him run but I had no time.

Like a flash I sax the tree trunk 
rush, saw two enormous jaws open 
and close over the trunk of my friend 
the elephant. In terrible pain the 
huge beast bent hie knees, while most 
of his trunk was pulled under in the 
wake ot the crocodile; but on his 
knees he opposed the whole weight ot 
his body to the horrible thing that was 
dragging him down.

I saw him shake his head to right | 
»nd left with a desperate effort. The 
irunk shook and stretched like the 
line of a fisherman who is trying to 
land a fish too heavy to be pMled ! 
from the water. Rings ot blood began i 
to come up everywhere.

The elephant uttered no cry. He ! 
bad no time. He could neither get j 
away nor get breath. A harsh groan- j 
lug, a terrible kind of rattle was all 
that came from his mouth, and I saw 
his eyes, at first so little that I could 
scarcely make them out, open incred
ibly.

The flght could sot go on very long. 
When he was almost strangling, the 
elephant, with a start ot agony, drew 
back, madly twitching -his head back 
and forth, and with an appalling flex
ion of muscles strove to pull his foe 
out on the land.

How the Struggle Ended.
The jaws ot the monster appeared 

above the water like an enormous 
triangle, the short broad paws stirred 
for a moment in the air, and I gave a 
cry ot triumph, but the crocodile, 
halfway out ot the river, bore down 
with 'all his weight. With a formid
able sweep of his tail he gained a grip 
on the water which he had almost 
left.

There was a moment’s pause, a 
few motionless seconds ot equilibrium 
between the two balanced forcée. On 
Which side would the balance turn?
1 did not leave the decision to time. 
The moment I perceived the head of 
the disgusting brute, I instinctively 
lelsed my carbine, determined to take 
s snap shot.

This moment of paqae, short as It 
was, gave me a chance to aim. At the 
report of the rifle the jaws opened 
the er ïrmous mass sank back Into the 
water, the tall rose vertically and 
•truck the surface with a dull splash 
tnd the crocodile, bit In the 'eye dis
appeared, exhausted by his effort. The 
elephant rolled over on his flank, but 
picked himself up and began to gal
lop crazily in a circle. Then sudden
ly, as if running away from his pain, 
•mashing down everything before him. 
lie turned and tore into the jungle.

For a long time I could hear his 
harsh bellowing, his panting breath 
ntnglitrg with the crackling of Broken 
Tranches. Then not so loud, still more 
listant, the trumpeting* grew weaker, 
»nd little by little the jungle, like 
:he river, resumed its silence and Its 
ialm.

For Low Hates, get Sam Eddv, 
Hie Taxi Man. Phone 1551J.

novS.tf /

Dates ere a popular confection 
irouncl holiday time, but are some- 
iroes awkward to serve. If you ré
nové the outer cardboard and, leav- 
ng the paper on, place them In a
i-arm even, the paper will------
*«tly, and the dates 
tlchy to separate.
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FOR THOSE WHO PRACTICE EGO NOM 
We have prepared an avant ot vital Importance, 

eellpse any sale known within your reoolleotlen. IT 
make your purchases here during the continuity of this sale, 
store-”representing the choicest selection of Ladles’, Men’s,

Apparel—will be otter ad

th will 
PAY YOU to 
tn everything in o#r| 
f and Girl’s Wear ini

At Cost At Less Than Cost Or Slightly Above Cost
;• -e

Now Is tlie Time lo buy while Ibis
Presents the BEST VALUE

Open wide your eyes—for here is something worth

----- -THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF K

of tbe
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Boys* Overcoats

AT TWENTY PER CENT LESS THAN LANDED
COST.

For Little Men from 3 to 8 years we have 
prepared a wonderful OVERCOAT BARGAIN.
$10.00 Coats now $5.50 
$11.50 Coats now $6.90

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Winter Caps
FOR BOYS AND MEN.

$1.20 Boys’ Caps............  . .For 80c.
$2.00 Boys’ Caps .. ............... . .For $1.30
$1.75 Men’s Caps............ ....................For $1.20
$2.25 Men’s Caps................. .... .. . .For $1.50
$3.25 Men’s Caps................. 7. . .For $1.95

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Our Men’s Dept. ,
IS ON THE SECOND «FLOOR.

If you need a Suit or Overcoat—for your
self or your boy—you will be pleased with our
liAiiilc an#l Prirpc

SEE DUR SPECIAL GENTS’ OVERCOAT ! 
Regular $25.90  ........... Sale Price $19.75

AN AMAZING OFFER!

1500Ladies’ Coats
at iess\ then

Actual Cost F*rlces
ITS THE COAT EVENT OF THE SEASON—We have nearly 1500 
COATS from which you can make your selection—in the newest straight 
line and full flare Models. Self-trimmed and Fur trimmed, of fine French 
Velour and Bolivia Cloths, etc., etc. ALL IN ALL, IT IS THE SEASON’S 
SENSATION!

10.00 COATS - - 
15.00 COATS -, - 
20.00 COATS - - V 
24.90 COATS - -
32.00 COATS - - - 
40.00 COATS - - 
45.00 COATS - - 
59.00 COATS - -
Don’t Miss This

Now 6.90 
Now 9.50 
Now 13.90 
Now 17.90 
Now 24.90 
Now 30.90 
Now 32.90 
Now 47.90

Opportunity!!

WOI

Ji
stoçk.

onder Specials!
COOGAN WOOL CAPS. For Girls—The I 

Novelty for Rinking, etc. Worth $1.20,
•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c. I

_ WINTER WEIGHT FLEECED UNDER- 
White. Worth 76c. Now...................49c.

ÎAVY SERGE AND WOOL PLAID DRESS I 
To fit 5 to 15 years. Regular Prices $5.50 to | 

Special Prices............... .. .$3.45 to

| MEN’S LEATHER BELTS.
Price 70c............... .... Now Only 19c I

' PS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
ine ! Shirts worth up to $2.50—all new, cle 

^tractive Patterns—‘Full range of Sizes.
SPECIAL 98c.

newes

Thi$
red<
cent

! Don’t Miss This Lot
47 Only MEN’S SUITS.

es5,6 and 7. Values from $15.00 up to $24.00. 
NOW OFFERED

At one price $8.90 
j LADIES! 3 I

h offering Dainty, Stylish, Tricolette WAISTS 
' $ns and colors. Worth $3.50

For only $1.19 
ASE BEAR IN MIND

r SUPREME MERCHANDISING Effort and 
Fin everything vary from 25 per cent, to 50 per 
1 mi regular prices.

See Our Boys’ Knock-About 3-PIECE SUIT, 8 to 15 years. Regular 1Pifjje $9.50. Now only $4.98
OBSERVE HOW RUTHLESSLY WE SLASH PRICI

B<J '** "* 1 111 'Ji1 —o.iES
MBHM.ADIES’ DRESSES

We are showing the most magnificent array of LADIES’ DRESSES, ever offered to the 
discerning Public of this City, and in justice to yourself you should be here when the doors 
open to-morrow to make your sejection. These DRESSES are
Surpassingly Smart in Styles and Unlimited in Variety. Whilst tbe Reductions

in every case vary from
20 per cent, to 33 1-3 per oent. off Regular Prices

PPNew
We have just opened a large shipmt 

ERY HATS. These represent the Latest 
them for thi%Sale at just a small margin
________ Prktaa range

SEE OUR AMERIGi
at 3.60,

-IDIES’ READY-TO-WEAR and MILLIN' 
fork Fashions. And we have specially priced 

ost Prices.

$2.73 to $11. 75._______
'VELTY SPORT HATS 
and 4.25 WÊ

The
Smashing Sales, arc in Force Throughout the Store

nov27,29
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l£SS PROFITS 
mean

0er VALUES 
such as these—

(Md’s Dresses.

' gargain Basement Price

Girls’ Wool Costumes.
Stylish all-Wool English 

Flannel Costumes, ip Fawn 
and Saxe Blue Gtior^sizes 
6 to 12 years ; values to 10.50.
Bargain Basementf Prices

$2.95 and $3.50.

.

_ our New York 
custom, we reserve our 
brilliantly lighted A scru
pulously dean Basement 
DépU, for cheaper grade 
goods and also for Bar
gains ofevery desoriptMn. 
Here you «frill find values 
without parallel in the City

The Broadway 
House of Fashion

Transactions of great 
magnitude were re
sponsible tor THESE 

BARMINS
School Dresses. ,

6 to \14 years.
Girls’ Gabardine Dresses. 

Two-tdne effects. Our regu
lar price was $2.75. > 
Bargain Basement Price

98t. -
Child’s Coats.

to fit 3 to 6 years. 
These Coats are less than 

Half Price.
Beautiful Plush triîpméd 

Velours .assorted colours. 
Bargain Basement Price

$2.98

Cheap is a Term that only Applies to our Prices
Wool Scarfs

20 Dozen Two-tone BRUSHED SCARFS— 
This Season's importation—the very newest Novelty
at less than Half Price.

Bargain Basement Price, 98c

Ladles' Skirts
70 only LADIES’ SKIRTS, in Fine Tweed and 

Fine Wool Serge effects. Values up to $5.90.

Bargain Basement Price, 2.50

Dainty Paisley Waists only 98c
6.90 - Women’s Coats - 6.90

Readjustment of our Bargain Racks brings 
you startling values in LADIES’ COATS. Don’t 
fail to see them. Some are worth up to $14.00.

Bargain Basement Price, 6.90

9.50 - Women’s Coats - 9.50
A really marvellous gathering of COATS in 

Tweeds, Velours, Blanket Cloths, etc. Easily worth 
twice the price asked. |

Bargain Basement Price, 9.50
HELLO ! BOYS ! HERE’S A BARGAIN FOR YOU—IF YOÜR AGE IS FROM 3 TO 5 
YEARS. GET MOTHER TO BUY YOU A NICE VELVET SUIT WORTH $5.50 FOR ONLY
$1.98. I

Quite a nice display of LADIES’ HATS brought 
down from our Millinery Department on 2nd Floor.

J Bargain Basement Prices
from 98c up

Here we offer about 100 Pairs of CORSETS for 
small women. Sizes 18, 19, 20 and 21. Wonderful 
Value!

Bargain Basement Price,

Wool-Knlttecl Costumes
We have only 15 of these WOOL KNITTED COSTUMES left from our entire shipment. No wonder, when 

you consider the price we are quoting—the Regular Price is $13.00.

Our Bargain Basement Price only 88.90
13.98 - Women’s Coats -13.90

Xever béfbre fvére such VALUES offered for 
your consideration .. If you need a WINTER COAT 
now is your opportunity. •

Bargain Basement Price, 13.90

17.90 - Women’s Coats-17.90
Handsome Bolivia Cloth COATS in Brown, 

Navy, etc.,xwith heavy rich Fur trimming. Would 
be considered good value at $26.00.

Bargain Basement Price, 17.90

Broadway Bargain Basement for Better, Bigger Bargains

Ladies’ Pull-Over SWEATERS, in Grey, Navy, 
Cardinal, Pink, Fawn, Tangerine, etc. Values up to
$3.25.

Bargain Basement Price, 98c

Dresses
* Two Racks of High Grade DRESSES in Canton 

Crepe, Poiret Twill, Serge, Tricotine, etc.
$14.00 ..................................................... ..........Now$7.40
$17.50................................... ............... ... ..Now $9.90

Other Dresses from $5.90 up

» nuHc

■

• dark shades; in serges 1 QO 
b and cotton winceys, only

331
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The project of pushing » dam

through the Straits of Belle Isle, con
necting Newfoundland with the main 
shoYe, and bottling up the currents 
that are supposed to run to and fro 
through this narrow waterway has 
again come ti^the fore. The idea, 
which is by no meatis new, is that the 
Straits of Belle Isle, the channel that 
separates Labrador from Newfound
land, Is responsible for much of the 
cold Weather jthat persists on the 
North Atlantic coast, the theory being 
that the dam would prevent the cold 
Labrador current, which has its origin 
in the Arctic Ocean, from sweeping 
through the Straits of Belie Isle to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, there to bathe 
in frigidity all those parts ojt Canada 
and New England that are influenced 
Climatically by these waters.

The theory is held-in certain circles 
that should this bottling up of the 
Straits of Belle Isle become à fact the 
warm Gulf Stfeahi which has such a 
soothing effect on the Atlantic sea
board south of the Mae on and Dixon 
line could be induced to keep its 
northward treed in piece Of turning 
eastward and warming up Europe as 
is now the case. In that event. Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, New England, 
and part of Quebec, should hare a 
climate not unlike that of the British 
ISlei, while Newfoundland Would also 
share in the blessing of a tyors con
genial winter atmosphere.

However, there are as usual some 
flies In the ointment. First, there is 
the eost; but that, large as it Would 
be, running into many millions for the 
Hocking of this ten miles et water, 
need net be prohibitive provided"the 
benefits stated above would accrue. 
Would they? That is the question. 
Those who favor the project are evi
dently under the imprfeseion that there 
is a continuous flow of cold Arctic 
water passing inwafd through the 
Straits of Belie island from the 
north, and that if this HOW was stop
ped the necessary Climatic changes 
would take place by directing the cold 
Labrador Current away from our 
shores, ty would seem, however, that 
this supposed current through the 
Straits of Belle Iele IS more of less 
Of a myth. For instance, Captain J. 
A. Farqtthar, who is said to be an 
authority oh Atlantic currents all the 
way from Hudson’s Bay to Florida, 
in a recent interview in the Halifax 
Herald goes on to say that he has 
found after, inany observations that 
the tide rises and falls in the Belle 
Isle straits much as it does in other 
quarters on the Atlantic seaboard. 
That is fc sSy "When the tide is Mr 
flood the water comes Into the Straits 
from the northeast, and when the 
tide turns this same water paeses out 
of the jstreite to the south and west. 
In other words there is no current 
in the Belle Isle Straits t« dam.

So there gees the pleasant picture of 
steering the cold Arctic waters away 
from our shores and substituting for 
it the mild and alluring Gulf Stream. 
—Saturday Night.

in niaking doughnuts Cftsco is 
Invaluable. For cookies and pastry 
there is no cooking fat gives such 
marvelous results. Children love 
cakes and pastry made with this eas
ily digested cooking fat. Crisco goes 
farther than butter and is more whole
some.

m

mm
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* Do These Things
Tell You? y. j

Doctor Kennedy tells 
of the commonest signs of

___ I. Another is physical un-
ars^shewlng signs of nervousness 

keep from twitching your 
dug your shoulders, swing- 

your legs are crossed ; or 
nnot sit at a desk or table with

al* tapping with the fingers.
man very often finds that he 

rate on one task, but continent one thing to another. He is 
to lose interest in the work and 

that formerly gave him pleasure. 
I easily fatigued. Nervous fatigue is 

aonly indicated by a constant feel- 
nese around the head.

1 HE worry and strain of recent years 
has been too much for many business 
and professional men who have not 

been able to break away from the details 
and anxieties associated with their occupa
tions.

In a moment you will recall many who 
have broken down suddenly just when they 
appeared to be in their prime.

Some have had their lives snuffed out 
while others have lingered as invalids, lack
ing the energy and nerve force necessary 
for the pursuit of their vocations.

The warning symptoms as outlined 
above by Dr. Kennedy in the American 
Magazine for October are well worth a 
careful study, because with this knowledge 
you can then detect the indications of failing 
nervous energy while yet there îi time to 
prevent serious results,

A few days -away from the scene of

Dr. Chase’s
OERALD S. DOYi

ics, rest and moderate exercise in 
will help to get you started on 

to better health. Your recovery 
really hastened by the use of Dr. 
Herve Pood.

digestive system has failed to 
proper nourishment to the nervous 

And when thus exhausted the 
ill to control the digestive fluids 

lomach. On this account outside 
try, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

re you can get back your strength

i, will not be using this restorative 
nt long before you will find your- 
j>ing and resting better. And this 
you need above all else. The old 
and vigor will be felt throughout 

stem and you will be encouraged to 
this reconstructive treatment until 
entirely yourself again.

e Food
Distributor

r

. v Steward For Honesty. , *
tinder the Police Commissioner’s 

regulations the honest eab-driver or 
conductor who returns loaf property 
to the police is entitled to a reward 
Of 75 cents in every $5 up to $50 Value, 
and a proportionate scale for goods of 
a higher value. Upon this basis a 
taxi-cab driver once received $500 for 
his honesty in being the means of re

storing; a bag of v&luJ^^H>e to-; its 
distracted iVner.

Articles not claimed within three 
months become the property of the 
finder. In this way -drivers
and tramway and onMÉÉB conduc
tors receive as ho 
something like $150,000 4

There are many 
down their property

making an effort to discover the find
ers. A motor-cycle was once gives 
up in these circumstances.

At the annual auction sales of pro
perty left on railway trains one is 
amazed at the class of luggage ap- 

jperquisites ■ parently overlooked by hurrying trav- 
I ellers. Fifteen bottles of champagne, 
I a piano, a barrel-orean. n ulefe-hI who mark

st without

The Cost of Carelessness
If there were no lost property of

fice at Scotland Yard, and no honesty 
in London, the annual cost of care
lessness in the British capital, would 
amount to $1.950,000.

Apart from the railways, the tubes, 
and the ordinary losses on the high
way, the value of property left in 
tramcars, taxi-cabs, and licensed ve
hicles amounts to about $600.000 a 
year.- Five or six motor wagons are 
used each day in bringing the har
vest of absentmindedneee to the Lost 
Property Department at Scotland 
Yard.

And what a harvest It lot A basket 
of pigeons, for instance, is hardly a 
thing the traveller can overlook with
out a temporary loss of memory. Yet 
one containing nine birds was left on 
a tramcar not long. ago.

A certain centipede, again, Is such 
a rarity in Europe that one can hard
ly imagine the owner of an important 
specimen forgetting it during a taxi
cab ride. In the same connection, 
kittens, a pet squirrel, a monkey, a 
Pomeranian -dog, and a canary in a 
cage are among the lost "articles ” 
Scotland Yard has handled recently.

The storehouse of all these things 
is a museum of human-carelessness. 
When the writer made a tour of in
spection he found a number of the 
careless sorting out lost umbrellas, 
sticks and other personal goods from 
racks arrange! in all the regularity 
and order of a public library.

A large safe contained thousands of 
dollars worth of jewellery still await
ing claimants.

«* ’ r of furs.

a piano, a barrel-organ, a sleigh, and 
even a kitchen range have at various 
times been abandoned as lost by ab
sent-minded travellers or consignees.

The tubes also have their peculiar 
harvest. Recently a mason's apron 
and regalia were left behind by a 
North Londoner. Gramophones seem 
fated to lose their owners, judging by 
the number that are forgotten ; while 
many a worker, having casually left 
his dinner on the seat of the car, must 
have spent a hungry day as the result 
Of the morning’s forgetfulness.

Hove voti a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making 'up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly thé lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7,tf
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THANKSGIVING.
My gratitude 

con fessing, I 
humbly punch niy 
lyre, for I have 
every blessing a 
mortal could de
sire. My health is 
vastly better than 
’twas a year ago, 
the toothache and 
the tetter are 
gone, or nearly 

, so. My brindled
i*) sMkLT MAfQH cow "is yielding 
large quantities of suds, the spade I’m 
deftly wielding digs up all kinds of 
spuds. I’ve prospered in m^ dealing, 
no plans have gone awry, and care has 
hit the ceiling, and I’m a grateful guy. 
Most faithfully I’ve striven to help 
good works along, and gladly I’ve for
gotten the gent who did me wrong. 1 
have no ancient grudges, I’d make no 
neighbor smart; there is no pilgrim 
trudges (his path with lighter heart. I 
envy no one’s bundle, I covet bo one’s 
car, as joyfully I trundle my person 
near and far. I’m thankful that my 
labors bring rest serene and sweet; 
I’m grateful that my neighbours are all 
as good as wheat. My cottage Is but 
humble, but here my flgtree grows; I 
hear the bright bees bumble while 
looking for glucose; I hear my aunts 
uniting in grateful, happy song, and 
at this present writing I’m sane and 
fairly strong. Beside my door lan- 
tanae are growing nine feet high, and 
I have no bananas—a happy wight am 
I! Men talk of things distressing and 
weep and moan and pray, but every
thing’s a blessing that seems to corns 
my way. /•

~i:.



P The Dominions’itial articles of

Farewell Appearance of Fawnette If anyone doubts the »arg|i 
with which the Dominion,; 
garifai in the House of c0^ 
hiW”6pte that, with 65 of 
members having to sit on q, 
of gangways lecause there 
benches 4 «***>' «
presented to the overseas gj

READING, Nov. 22.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Three hours before Premier 
Baldwin wa* billed) to appear before 
the meeting here last night a great 
queue lined up outside and when the 
meeting started not only was the town 
hill filled, but also a smaller hall and 
the Corn Exchange. The audience to
talled 15,000. A microphone be
side the Prime Minister, transmitted 
the speech to the other gatherings.
The waiting period was beguiled with 
songs, Including "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” ,

Premier Baldwin was given a 
tumultuous reception on entering the 
hall. The chairman mentioned that 
30,000 people had applied tor tickets.
On the Premier rising to speak the 
aedience sang "For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.” The Premier said:

"I am very hopeful now, for the 
latest reports I have had are that 
owing to the remission of the excise
duty we may really be able to es-i The Government having 
tabllsh In this country a sugar Indus- the preference to the Dominions for a 
try. There are fifteen thousand acres term of years, will take into coneld- 
in England to-day under sugar beet, «ration the stabilization of the pref-
apd there la no reason why there erence now given domestic grown
should not be half a million acres, sugar by remission of the excise duty 
Sugar beet has been produced here if we are returned to power, 
which Is equal to or better than the Lacked Dominion Offer,
sugar beet of Holland. It Is a re-! „ „ , . . .
muneratlve crop, and It leaves the l *
lahd with a good heart, and wheat P03a'8 the Prime M,n'8ter Sa‘d therC
. ' , . were two reasons why the Govérn-crops grown after It have proved . > .. „

To-night Fawnette and Tesori, after a most successful engagement, make their farewell appearance, and the patrons of
the POPULAR STAR will no doubt greet them with a packed house. -

______  ieOverseas RulDt-uui w 3uio.li pou va iuo u n<Emed, there might bM,““d « M
Fand at a time like ot the, aatUmn
Lous mass of unemploy- » '°ne J
^employed, with people in T ,h hh ^ *
Estate of poverty, it would j «iven th« « the,Da«^ 

, . lery. A Parliamentary pnJt ask them to support such . . ,, 1 lgU
which examined, the questioieJ

‘ the year was impressed by th,. 
there has come no offer jjy incrcaelngalmibcr of overw 

|minions of a preference#to. •j,llcatlt>ns"$orSeati in the galls
ht on the Imposition of the Hbuse. Its reliommendatie
In this country. Had there that tj,e front rpw of six seat,, 
hr of a favorable kind ftp (*, resurvfldjipBfojWttfcally (OT 
etories of this country—aa Coumissioners up to a fixed k 
k in our view might hatlSVr «Je riieete, ’and later
uely to increased export 6UéU;. th^t.falU|g.tlje attend, 
^t might have been possible' Commlssionérè; Ihdrnhera ot ] 
fee the country. But there toas' .p^tapiÿfbt» might occa, 
tithing of the kind, ahd geats on presentation of the ] 
ot this kind alone, in my parliamentary Association cm 
e present time, could have the back row of six seats ben 
On taking that step. Our similarly tor Dominion M.P.'i 

Is the only constructive specified time daily, after 
before the country.

The Lane That Had No Turning rise 1 
with 
ed an 
their 
be un 
a pro

A Paramount Special with AGNES AYRES, THEODORE KOSLOFF and MAHLON HAMILTON. A Story of a fame on
the Opera Stage and the test of a young wife’s love.

Whose Baby themselves ten to fifteen per cent, 
better than wheat crops grown on us a, 
other land. There Is no reason why fowj 
sugar beet factories should not be a ' t,een 
blessing In rural areas throughout th'e t 
the country leading to an enormously 1 0fier 
Increased' demand for labor of all jed « 
kinds. I trade

stabilized ;t0 Ia

from
A MACK SENNETT COMEDY in Two Parts.

Announcii
These ate 
sist of a b 
Your in$! 
invited. ;

FRIDAY:—HAROLD LLOYD in

A SAILOR-MADE MAN
6 Part»—And the NEW LEATHER PUSHERS’ first episode in 3 Parts,

COMING:—POLA NEGRI in BELLA DONNA—10 Parts.

unusued, they would revert to,
filé Liberals are offering distinguished strangers. Thh 

phrases, and the Labor wouid give the Dominions pens 
ng but nationalization." _ ( ]y gw well-placed seats at any 
Baldwin subsequently ad- aid HfelvcSltlW cared to ye 
overflow meeting. [—Morning Chronicle.

Hungry Hearts” is 
Notable Screen Play Fancy Sh 

PoliceJBr 
Boys’If) 
Umbrella 
Pyjama ! 
Boston C 
Tweed C; 
Boys' Sv

There are 4 Extraordinary 
W. R. G. Bargains

Specially offered for this week only. Every item brand new, perfect and priced 
extra low for the deliberate purpose of making new W.R.G. friends. Learn 
how dependable W.R.G. Values are.

Sew Terk Newspaperman Says It Re
flects the Life of Oar Immigrants 

as the Author Herself Lived 
It.

“Hungry Hearts,"- à special' motion 
picture dramatization of Anxla Ye- 
zierska’s much discussed boôk ot the 
same name dealiilg with the history 
of a family which came from Russia- 
to New York ih search ' of peace and 
happiness—and found them—will be 
the feature at the Nickel Theatre be
ginning to-day.

“In Anzia 
Hearts,' ”
Tromeer,

Come and Get YourjShare ot These 
Markdowns—While hey Last!

No Utensil in the kitchen gets so much use as the Coffee 
Pot. Use this long-wearing, high-grade, enamel Coffee Pot; 
easy to keep clean. This is a Special Price for one week only

‘HungryYezierska’s
tes Elbert Aidlune- 

T found—in place ot cring
ing servility—the proud words ot an 
immigrant who not only received 
bounties of America, who not only 
took, but who also gave and perhaps 
gave more than she took. In other 
words Miss Yeziersl a who, IV seems, 
has herself known the struggles and 
tribulations of an immigrant girl, and 
whose stories have found favor with 
the readers ot the most prominent 
American magazines during the last 
two dr three years—Miss Yezierska, 
comes to the reader with a heart that 
is hungry for all the lofty American 
Ideals about which she heard so much 
in her old home, all ideals which, on 
heff* arrival here, she had jiot found, 
and she demands of America that she 
fulfil her great promise, that Ame
rica give back to her at least a small 
part of what she, the immigrant girl, 
had brought here and what the rush 
and tumult of immigrant life has rob
bed her of—her faith In a true, bet
ter America."

To-night’s classy vaudeville danc
ing act Is especially Interesting, as 
Dolly Moore and Jimmie Clayton have 
prepared some very pretty numbers, 
and this coupled with electrical • ef
fects

Week End 
Special

LADIES’
JERSEY

BLOOMERS
Pink and White.

LADIES’ 
FELT SLIPPERS.

British Make.

One'to a Customer.

SPECIALS!SPECIALS!
Heavy English 
Black Wool Socks. _

There is time-saving and 
money-saving in buying 
this man’s heavy Black 
Wool Sock. Worth 95c.
While they last

SPECIALS !
Extra Strong 
Suspenders.

For the outdoor man. 
Broad band, stout Suspend
ers to resist the constant 
tug and pull during busy 
working days. Worth $1.20 
While they last

COr per pair.

Reg. 60c
Men’s Coat Sweaters*.

38 Men’s Navy Blue 
Sweater Coats with plain 
and rolled collar. Very 
comfortable, to work in. 
Worth $4.50. While they 
last

Easy and comfortable, 
with soft Padded Leather 
Soles.

Made of good quality 
Jersey Goth, with ample 
fullness and Gussett. 
You will be pleased with 
the quality.

GIRLS’
of rich looking Silky Plusi 
the cold days.

ivorite for In Navy and Red.
Sizes 2 to 7.

per pair.
Regular 2. SPECIALSPECIAL 32c.pair SPECIALKINDLY REMEMBER

W. R. GOOBIE is just opp. 
the Post Office

QERGEAL BO 
LAST NIGH! 
ŒXG BROS.

nov28,31
dams .. 
lerner %»Men’s Sleeveless ^ 

Sweaters
V Neck.

w shipment of Sleeveless Sweaters, just 
to wear under the coat in Winter.

Sizes 34 to 40.

A Wife For Her Patience.
i To a wife for her patience and her 
forbearance, and her Infinite labors 
for your comfort.

To a faithful worker In’home or of
fice for his faithful service.

Is there any gift that you ever get buy the pure White Cup and Saucer 
which gives you that warm happy 

■ ■ •,: feeling In the depths of your heart so 
Or to ' much as such an expression of appre- 

‘ elation?
And yet there are people who go 

through life doing something for those 
they love but that.

To-day is thank you day. Will you 
not celebrate It as such?

Men’s Workand up-to-the-minute music 
makes this programme one -of parti
cular attractiveness. ,SIDE TALKS Shirts

By Ruth Cameron.
ley ».Of best quality Khaki Drill, Collar attached* 

with pocket. A splendid Shirt for working rrfen.g- THANK YOU DAY.
To-day Is Thank that has lifted you tor a moment into 

You Day. ; the shining world ot beauty. <— „
That Is what a an author for a hook that has given 

little girl friend you hours of pleasure In the com- 
ot mine, who pantonshlp ot the friends he has cre- 
asked her mother ated tor you.
to tell her what A thank you to a child tor his efforts 
Than ksglving to be all that you want him to be.
Day meant, re- To a husband for his self-denial, for
christened it af- his dally work, for the home he has . _
ter she had 11s- made and the fight he has fought for The best made—15c. per bottle, 
’s explanation. you. 1 nov20,tf

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Oxford Camel...........................

Oxford Camel, with 4 pockets
SPECIAL CUSTOMS

Old Stuff
A certain profesaorlike ' gentleman 

sought an assignment from a newspa
per editor to write some travel 
sketches from New Mexico, and Ari
zona, where he was going for his 
health. The editor told him that he 
wonld allow him fair space for every
thing used, and advised him to make 
his stuff "up-to-date,' stating that the 
newspaper didn’t care much about-his
tory or subjects that had been treated 
before.

"What we want is something the 
people how on earth knoür about—pro
gress In road' and town building, new ! 
ways of doing things, customs' of the j 
people, and so on—something fresh; 
and alive with life!"

The professor nodded, shook1 hands, 
and left. Shortly after news ot a rather 
remarkable find began to appear ih 
fragmentary sketches in some of the 
papers. There Were hints at " a won
derful city, built by a race of people 
who came long before the Indians and 
who seemed to have had great skill In 
architecture and general cqhsttuction. 
As the days went by the story grew 
bigger, the last account coming from 
New Mexico town. And that very day 
a letter arrived from the professor, 
from that very town, In which he 
wrote about everything on earth ex
cept the buried city right under his 
nose! With electric swiftness the edi
tor directed the traveller to hunt up 
the discoverer, interview him at length 
and telegraph in a good atory. To this 
our traveller shot back:

Boys’ O
. . to fit 8 to & ;

Made of serviceable Dark Mixed Tweeds—Buttoned 
breasted with belt. Plaid lined throughout.
SPECIAL................................................................... .........  ...

neat Coat. Dojdble

Valencia Onions
To make ro< 

for our 5 
Christmas Dis]

OUR ENTIRE S) 
of

LADIES’

SALE OF 
SHIRT WAISTS.Chutneys, Sweet Pickles, LADIES’ UMBRELLAS

‘IS, Nov. 
fionshlpa i 
1 boxers b 
8 Union li 
tling Slkl 
•f light-hei 
r°rld, the!

Ex. S.S. DIGBY:
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES, 1-lb. Pkts., 36c.
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1-lb. Paper Pkts. and loose. 
GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS, 1-lb. pkts 

20c.
NEW SPANISH COOKING FIGS, 20c. lb.
SHELLED WALNUTS, 50c. lb.
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, washed and pulled, 2-lb. boxes. 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 28c. pkt.
NEW SCOTCH OATMEAL, fine and medium.
NEW SCOTCH BARLEY; No. 1. fine.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, 20c. pkt.
FRESH COD TONGUES, 1-lb. Tins.
SMOKED SALMON.
SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING,

With possible bad weather ahead— 
we suggest to every woman that she 
see this Special Lifle. Fashionable 
straight handles with cord.

Your opportunity to get a better 
Blouse for less money than you ever 
expected. Shown in a variety of 
Silk FinisTi Fabrics. ,

AND

READY-TO
HAT!

National 
:a was ri 
al Union 
light he< 

tze corope 
this cl as] 
July 31, 
Internal 
similar I

SPECIAL PRICE:SPECIAL PRICES

1.55 1.69 1.89 2.19 3.29

A thank you to a father for his 
Hbors tor you, whether past or pres- 
* ’■

■ A thank you to • friend for his

quiring about.
was buried a thousand

Use Sam
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feefjsure that on FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY you will find In our Stoi 
Mnations of ECONOMY and ROOD SERVICE, you will he more than ovor

“IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALL’S”
NlR ?T 

rus W *0
•f{l >f. *0C tli MA9* ]

iX^grÇt *7v6jf 

' efJtti •>l,0 * i
A 1

-îv-

TOYS!
Announcing the arrival of a large shipment of Xmas Toys. 
These are now showing in our Toy Department and con- 
sist of a large variety of things dear to the laddies’ heart. 
Your inspection of this splendid showing is cordially
invited. jrsms .xsiLt^R 

»ot- % wsrf Wv

•fai* MRiypftX

Fancy Shirts. Reg.1.45 .„ .. . v .. Sale Price 1.29 
Police Braces.R^kiQc. .... .. 1^2. Side Price 36c.
Boys’ Fcy.§y|UiwWl collar. Reg*4 ....................
Umbrellas. Rc^[» Z«5u • r • r. • • * • Sale Pnc6 l.o0 
Pyjama Suits. Reg. 3.20 .. .......... Sale Price, 2.90
Boston Garters. Reg. 50c. .... Iff. .S8e Price 45c.
Tweed Caps. Reg. 95c........................._vSale Price 85c.
Boys’ Sweater Coats. Reg. 1.80 |||.^alea9jiu: 1.65

COTTON TWEEDS
Reg, 48c...............Now 44c.

LONG CLOTH 
Reg. 35c... .. . .Now 32c. 

GREY SHIRT FUNNEL
Reg. 60c...............Now 55c.
WHITE SAXONY FUNNEL 
Reg. 1.00............ Now 89c.

m

low 44c.
:ls v

Reg. 30c. ............ Now 25c
BUY TWILL SHEETING

Reg. 70c................ Now 64c.
INDIAN HUD LINEN 

Reg. 33c.. i ,t.- . . Now 30c.

This Week’s Specials
sSljjhllpaper ...... _
Job Wall Papers  ........................ From 18c. per piece and up.
Shelf Oil Cloth .. .. .... ..  ............... Reg. 14c. Now 12c yard.
Table Oil Cloth............. .................... ..................... Reg. 50c. Now 44c. yard.
Congoleum Mats . .. .. .. ...,..... .... f... ». .. Reg. 26c. Now 19c. each.

INVICTÜS DUK-BAK BOOTS 
Special at 11.95 pair.

Needle Boxes. Reg. 9c. .... .. .... ... ,................. .Sale Price 7c. each.
Rubber Sponges. Reg. 10c................................ ... . .Sale Price 8c. each.
Ivorine Thimbles. Reg. 10c. ...................Sale Price 8c. each.
MendingSilks. Reg. 16c .. ». ................... ». .. ..SalePrice; 14c.each.
Boot Ibices . .. ...[*« •. .... .....« .. .. . Special at 10c. dozen.
Ric Rac Braid .................................... ... . .... . . .2 Pieces for 25c
Mending Wools • ■ .. .. .... .. .. .. -. . .. i.. » ■ • ..2 Cards for 7c. 
Passe Partout Picture Bindings. Reg. 20c......... Sale Price 17c. piece.

tX

Talcum Powder. Reg. 
Perfumes. Reg. 35c 
Shaving Sticks. Reg. 
Tooth Paste. Reg. 17c

Child’s Pink Bloomers. 
Child’s White Flette

Child’s White Flette Nig

Child’s Dressing Goy 
Infants’ Wool Sets. Rj 
Child’s Plush HaU. 
Cluld’s Reece Under 
Infants’ Feeders. Reg.

CRETONNES
Reg* 35c.................Now

BOLSTER CASES
Reg. 1.10..............Now
FANCY CENTRE CLf

Reg. 85c.................Now’
WHITE TABLE Cl 

Reg.3*80.... . .Now

the Realms of Sport
IBCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE. 
LAST NIGHT’S GAMES.
NG BROS. VS. JAS. BAIRD, 

tag's 12 8 ftl.

482 461 477 1420

487 488 600 1476

• CTSTOXS VS. ATRB * SONS, 
i 2 t m

.... 106 191 95 892

.. .. 90 120 124 884

.. .. 100 64- 125 289
... 93 106 168 363

Mike McTigue Is recognized as world 
Hght-heavywelght champion by the 
boxing organizations of the United 

-Btates. by virtue of his defeat of Bat
tling Sikt in their match at Dublin 
last St Patrick’s Day. McTigue wen 
the referee’s decision in-the contest, 
which vent twenty rounds, ifhe Eu
ropean boxing bodies contended, how
ever, that Slki had failed to weigh Jn 
and on this technicality the title wàs 
not at etake.

Gene Tunney, of New "Fork,* is the 
recognized United States light' heavy
weight champion.

389 481 507 1877

10* 6
10^ *16

411 426 475 1811

PetE-s win sEÈigi MMtiw 
VICTORT NOW.

Nov. 19.—Seven world 
Wlonships were awarded United, 

borers by the: International 
N Cnion here Satutday.
“in* Slki 
( light-heavyweight i 
'btW, the category

pion of

gene Criqui, of Prance; Harry Maeon, 
of England ; Piet Hobin, of Belgium : 
Roland Todd, of England, and Ermin
to Spalla, of Italy.

NEW CROSS-COUNTRY RECORD, 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 19.4- 

Lyman Brown, star of the University 
of Minnesota cross-country team, 
hung np • new Big Ten record in the 
dual meet with Iowa h«ry ^wteriiiiy. 
negotiating the live-mile * course in 25 

T*i* minutes, 17 9-16 seconds. Thé'old rs- 
370; potd, was 25.47.
264VJ ’^town’s plrt« mfltae, however, was

not suffleient to give Minnesota a win. 
Iowa swept through with the victory 
byaone point margin, 28 to 17.

BROKE WORLD RECORD FOR 
HIGH BILLIARD RUN. 

iRÀIN, Ohio, Nov. 19.—-Charles 
Weston, former world’s pocket billard 
champion and representative of Lor- 
^6K6~in the national championships, 
broke, the world’s record for high con
fie cutive runs. In a practice match here 

waf dgpriyf^. ft l>ie -Saturday night, when he ran off 1È6

PLAYING MONDAY

ASSS”

r-1

■r,t

4L. 17-l cm.

The story of the man who had 
to choose between his devotion 
to religion and an overpowering 
passion for London’s • famous 
stage beauty is the most thril- 

Hitog and dramatic love drama the 
world has ever known. It has 
bédn made into the Biggest Pic
ture of the Year !

Would You Give
One Day’s Work?

“The Man From Home.” À Record io be Proud of

Following a Series. of film; success
es the Majestic management are not 

Do you remember Brother O’Hay- Psatiefled • to stand still but continue

Last Night’s Blaze.

Last night about 8.80, Mr. Patrick 
Fahey’s house on the Kenmount Road, 
was totally destroyed by fire. How

ley7 Maybe you have often seen him 
with his little boys . Perhaps you 
were one of these little boys? After 
he had taught you the Alphabet apd 
when you learnt to spell easy words,. "The Man from 
Brother O’Hurley, saw you pass on 
to .a higher school, but he remained1 
to teach your little brother, and later 
still your little son ;and when they fà 
turn passed on, he was still teaching 
the little boys, until at last came his 
time to pass on ; and so he went to his 
eternal reward. But the good work 
of teaching must be càrrled on. Art 
you willing to help? I know you are.
I know you would not refuse a day 
of your time; but even ‘this the good 
Brothers do not «sk. All they ask is;
“give for our work the wherewithal; 
the necessary funds, to support us 
whilst we spend our lives teaching 
your children their duties to God and 
Country," and surely there’s net one 
of ns who will refuse one day's pay; 
one 366th part of one year’s earning’s.
Some of us will gladly give more, and. 
will be thankful for the opportunity 
to do so. Let us then make Sunday”^, 
collection for our good friends, tl*’
Christian Brothers, a record collect
ion. Some of us won’t be here for 
next year's collection ; perhaps we 
shall be with Brother O’Hurley. Let 
ns then give his Brothers, Oh Sunday, 
all we can afford, so that we went be 
ashamed to meet Brother O'Hurley.
He will know we’ve done our share.

EX PUPIL.

unlimited super productions. For 
the balance ■ of this week a tremen
dous offering - is booked beginning 
with a-George Fitzmaurice production 

Home,” featuring 
James Kirwood.'Anna Nilsson, Geff 
Kerr, Norman Kerry and other Para- 
mount stars. <■

Some big moments in "The Man 
From Home”:—

When Daniel Pike, in despair over 
the leaving of his ward for Europe, 
finds a little compensation in the 
admission of her'love for him.

Faustina’s avowal of her passion- 
and his

bulls withWt a miss. The world’s re
cord. held by Ralph Greenleaf, of ( PBPHHHH
Philadelphia, present champion, 160., the blaze originated Is not known. The 

jChp, record, played outside of a match I pumper from 1 the Central Fire Hall 
Xaiûe, is unofficial. ! proceeded to the scene, but offing to

.......... the lack of water in the vicinity, noth-
PARIS, Nov. 19.—Qulntln Romero- ] lng could be done to save the build- 

Rojas, the Chilean heavyweight pug- ing from destruction. À drain on the 
111st, and Marcel Nlllee, former heavy- ' road was* dammed, and from this the 
weight champion of France, bave sign- firemen secured enough water to save

the barn. The blaze was a most

National Boxing Association of 
Lca va= requested.h»«*61 lltel' 
r1 Calo° to designate a United

1 lisht heavyweight champion or 
Plw competition among tii Hpx- 
! «lia class, the finals tcTW lield 
f J«ly 31, 1924.

International Uuluu siB1 ui gM*’* eiI articles of agreement to meet in 
™j|fcompetition in Europe twenty-round bout here Dec. 1st.

Grenfell Hall
Improvements.

During the past few months exten
sive alterations bave been made at the 
King George the Fifth Institute Build
ing, chiefly In connection with Oren^ 
fell Hall. A permanent partition has 
been built across the main entrance 
hall so that all guests at dances, meet-

e winners in the two compatit»
m<*t to decide Siki’s succee- 

' the title.
| following hoxei 
i^orld champioi 

sht. Pancho 
Joe Lynch 

f? Dundee; lig] 
l; welterweight, Mickey Web 
middleweight, Harry Greb; 
eight, Jack Dempsey.

“"•°M|n C1’amplons ,n the

feed you---------
3rd Class Passenger:

™tod C!MS Passeriger: "SIX!
8rd Class Passenger: , "Yes; 

UP

spectacular one. The reflection at
tracted a large number of citizens 
from the city to the scene.

BASEBALL MEETING—A meeting 
of ‘ the “fet. John’s Amateur Baseball 
League will be held- to the office of 

. the Imperial Tobacco Company ltd.,
■ ’ night at 7.80 for the pur

and flnalls- 
wlth the 

Dance. It Is

other part of the building. New dree- , Rubenst 
sing rooms and lavatories have also *"

r: “flow do they ments niake the hall the most elal 
ate and cOnveçfebt in the city and 
cent dance parties were highly pleas
ed with the new arrangements. Man
ager Holmes and his Committee de- 
serve- the congratulations extend 

To-night the St.

ate love for Prince Leone 
spurning of her.

The murder of'Faustina by Prince 
Leone and his desperate flight.

Ribiere’s finding of his wife’s body 
his erased flight through the. night 
with tiie Cabaneri and bloodhounds 
at bis heels and his begging of re
fuge in the rooms of Daniel Pike.

The dastardly scheme of the 
Prindfe and his slater to force Pike 
to sanction the marriage of his ward.

Genevieve1! discovery that the 
pearls which she has accepted from 
the Princess as security for a huge 
loan are false, and the adept manner 
In which Pike turned this fact to

of

INSURANCE ONE OF THE BUL- 
, WARES OF CIVILIZATION.

The theatre of action of this com
pany is world-wide in scope. It is very 
literally a “theatre of . action.” since 
no business on earth is more closely 
identified with dramatic evènts than 
the Insurance business.

It writes policies in every language 
spoken by civilized peoples. It has for 
generations been privileged to stand 
by innumerable communities wben 
the air was ruddy with flames and 
thick with the .smoke of conflagra
tions, and likewise to pay loaaes in
volved by many causes other than fire, 
for although It is known primarily as 
“the great Are Insurance company of 
the world.” it does large volumes of 

| business in other fields of insurance, 
notably automobile, tornado, sprinkler 
leakage, explosion, use and occupancy, 
postal, profits, transportation, com
missions, tourists’ baggage, hail, and 
strike, riot, and civil commotion.
The Company Was Established hi 

England in ISM.
Seventy-live years ago The Liver- 

pool and London and Globe Insurance 
Co., Ltd., began serving the'American 
public. That was in tie year 1*48; and 
the period between 1*48 and 1923 has 
witnessed the enactment of vast 
changes in the social and industrial 
life, of the united States. Prom the

bring about the conviction of the j humble levels of 1848, the nation «U. 
conspirators. [ dittoed, during that Interesting span,

Tÿé realization of Genevieve that ' t0 mount to stupendous peaks of civic 
wt, neglected love of “the man from anfl industrial achievements. And In

this’dramatic rise. The Liverpool and j 
London and Globe Insurance Co., Ltd..

neglected love of “the man from 
home” la really to prove the great-1 
est thing to her life.

This, great picture Is the last word 
in film craft The Majestic perform
ers, Miss Thurston and Fritz Bruch, 
have an entirely new programme 
which eclipses all previous attrac-

Z 1

was destined to enafct an interesting 
and, 'useful service.

Its broad experience, in the under
writing of the prosperity of com- 
munities, the extent of its reserves.

tiens. Pauline Thurston will be seen the vision and Integrity of its offlolala 
In a new sensational dance of her j and'local confidence to the judgment 
own creation, a Hungarian by Brah- of Its agents, enabled the company to
me it) which she will dance 
Gypsy Bpy..
Land of Beginning Again.” In 
turn Mr. Bruch and Professor King

togs, etc., are now assured of absolute pDl accompany her. The renewed 
privacy without connection with any Cellist Will render « melodic to F by

a+a «'fha Roe ary” by
musical.

will also recite "The ly to American life.
MESSRS. BOWRING BROS* LTD, 
are the Agents for Newfoundland.

been built In close proximity to the dance and picture bill, Majestic pat- 
hall, the eastern billiard room being rons have a treat In store. -As al- 
used for this purpose. These improve- ready stated the artiste will appear at

establish Itself firmly and petmanent-

p.m. Don't forget the big matinee 
end re- at popular prices on Saturday.

as- —

From Cape Race
CAPE RAC*, to-day.

Wind north, light, weather fine. The 
steamer Swanholm and several other 
unknown steamera. passed west this 
a.ffl. Bar. 80.18; Ther. 41

ice
iappy combi- 

that

ToileilGoods

t
■ f

■

MASS.—The memorial ; ' 
for the deceased members or
Nova Council, Knights of Col- 

will be celebrated to-morrow 
at 8 o’clock. j

_____ rt«V i>AN. i

. .... ... .Sale Price 15c. 
.. . . r.,Sale Price 29c.

................... Sale Price 15c.
.............. Sale Price 15c.

oom
20c. ... .Sale Price 17c. 

drts. Reg. 50c.
Sale Price 44c. 

is. Reg. 95c.
Sale Price 85c. 

2.50 .. . . Sale Price 2.20 
10 .... . .Sale Price 3.90 

.. ... .Sale Price 3.50 
leg. 1.00 Sale Price 55ç» 
.............. ... .Sale Price 12c.

5W ARRIVAIS OF*

ijin iiSiniipiw—

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM 
Reg. 17c. .... . . Now 14c.

PILLOWCASES . ... 
Reg.45c... . .Now 41c.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS 
Reg. 85c... .. ..Now 74c 

WHITE BED SPREADS 
Reg. 2.60 ...... Now 2.35

id these Goods a specially 
assortment. If your-ofder 

en placed, see ours hefdre

i» "t *>*>* ' i. "-
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS ( 

the standard of good tail- 
i. Write for samples and 

ete, with measuring instruc-

ilnt Bargain

id Paint
.50 qbIb

RDWARE M
% Tinsmith |
Street '
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Woollen Pound Tweed
in all lengths

ALL GOOD QUALITY’

GREAVES & SONS
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. QUEEN ST.
nov28,61

| r | r | r | c| r | oj c| r,| r | r.| r,j r.j c | r.| r.| r | c-j n

THE MY OWN 
FOOD PRODUCTS.

Nothing excels wholesome SOUP as an 
article of diet. In fact it can be made the chief 
substantial daily nourishment.

Good warm SOUP promotes digestion and 
assimilation of other Foods.

MY OWN TOMATO SOUP,
MY OWN CHICKEN SOUP,
MY OWN VEGETABLE SOUP,
MY OWN CLAM CHOWDER

are carefully made, ready to serve, and of 
uniformly high quality.

Ask your Grocer. One tin will convince 
you.

LB. ORR CO., Ltd.
nov27,29-decJ

l j |-> r-> i -■ (•-> t^> I

Distributors.

PRIME
TIMOTHY

HAY!
We have two shipments 

of Prime Timothy Hay 
due next week from Char
lottetown and Montreal, 
and are prepared to name 
low prices on this com
modity for prompt deliv
ery from steamer’s wharf 
on arrival.
Get Our Quotations

F. McNamara,
h ’PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET

(O |ui|u |u |-J |u (Ÿ tAÛB828BHB8BBEaBSi
INSURANCE SERVICE

For
LIFE INSURANCE <* FIRE INSURANCE

Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices i LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)
* and

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of New York. Total Assets: 886^90^74.76).

NJL—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
octaAn.tlM

F<

Honor to the Dead 
Justice to the Living

Fifty years ago when Jules Verne 
wrote “Twenty Thousand League# Un
der The Sea," while the work fascin
ated young and old; It was regarded 
as one of the wildest dreams an artist- 
story teller ever placed on record. The 
ship which was to make this tremend
ous-record through ocean depths and 
harbor lnselt In coral, caves: which, 
under the frozéà arctic, was to tra
verse the unsolved mystery of the 
northwest passage, was commanded 
by Captain Nemo, formerly of the 
Confederate navy. The Latin word 
Nemo (no one) it was supposed con
cealed Verne’s ideal, the romantic 
Raphael Semmes, whose dramatic con
flict In the Alabama with the Kear- 
age, not far from Brittany, appealed 
powerfully to the Imagination of all 
Frenchmen.

Verne's Idea of the submarine was 
cleqrly derived from the Confederate 
boat, which on the third trial In the 
harbor of Charleston, sank the U.S. 
Warship Housatonic, an epochal event 
in naval history. Twice, the little boat 
when submerged, capsized, drowning 
its crew, only the lieutenant In com
mand, esdaplng. The third trial was 
successful, and the Housatonic went 
down, the first vtctlm of a torpedo 
fired by an unseen craft. But 
again the crew of ' the little boat 
perished, and this time the heroic 
commander went with them. After the 
war divers found the Housatonic and 
the little boat almost side by side. In 
passing, however, it may be noted that 
a submarine, propelled by man poWer 
and shaped like unto a turtle was suc
cessful in driving English warships 
from their anchorage in New York bay 
during the Revolutionary war. This 
boat, the “Turtle," was devised to at
tach explosives to the ships.

Much water has gone under the 
bridge of many a good ship since the 
days of Verne’s novel, hut his dream 
was dramatically crystallised not far 
from hla birthplace between 1914 and 
1918 by German submarines. Renewed 
Interest in him has been brought 
about by a movement at Rennes to 
erect there a monument In his honor, j 

Verne wrote also a great story called 
“Five Weeks in a Balloon.” His cen- 
tennary will occur 1n 1928 and during 
the ceremonies it Is proposed to stage 
a great aerial drama over Rennes. : 
Verne has had many imitators, but no ! 
equal, In the two fields he chose, un
less It be that the facte of them are 
to-day far beyond even the flight of his 
imagination. In this view the Asso
ciated Press reporter becomes his ; 
competitor.—Atlanta Journal.

Radio is Being Installed
IN MAH PLANES TO GUIDE THEM 

IN FOG AND CALL HELP IN # 
. NEED.

(Special to The New York Times)
Washington, Nov 17.—Steps are un

der way to equip the Government mail 
airplanes with radio sending and, re
ceiving sets. Experiments are now‘be
ing carried on. The advantages are 
obvious when it is realized that in 
heavy fogs or severe snowstorms, espe
cially at night, a pilot might stray out 
of his course and find difficulty in lo
cating his next landing station, even 
though aided by the powerful electric 
beacon lights which have been set up 
along the route. .

There are also times when a plane 
has to make an unexpected landing, 
or when It is desirable to report to the 
landing field the presence of unusual 
atmospheric conditions. It has happen
ed several times that air mall pilots 
have been forced to land at remote and 
isolated spots in the Rocky Mountains. 
When this occurs, with a radio outfit 
installed the pilot can immediately 
call for assistance without waiting 
hours and perhaps days tor a search
ing party to find him. It la alao an 
advantage to be able to transmit in
structions to the pilot between the 
stations.

The radio equipment used In the 
tests for both transmitting and receiv
ing has been especially developed by 
the General Electric Company’s radio 
department, In co-operation with C. V. 
Egge, General Superintendent of. the 
Air Mall Service, and Eugene Sibley, 
radio traffic supervisor.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Nov. 17.— 
Plans have been completed by the 
Post Office Department to'equip mall 
airplanes with radio sets which will 
enable pilots to obtain their bearings 
from land points and which. It Is ex
pected, will reduce the danger of en
forced landings in dangerous weather 
conditions.

Preliminary tests of radio outfits es
pecially adapted to mall plane use 
have been completed here. Thé tests 
were made to prevent recurrenc of 
several forced landings in remote 
places in the Rocky Mountains, where 
pilots were forced to remain’ for-days, 
snltering from hunger and thirst, un
til! searching parties- reached them. -

The longest test was made when a 
De Havlland plane, on a flight of 175 
miles from here to Hazelhurst Field, 
Long Island, kept In constant radio 
communication with Its starting place. 
Rain and storm encountered during 
the flight did not interfere with the 
radio.

Tubes of the new thoriated tungsten 
filament are used in the sets. The 
antenna for the equipment consists oi 
a 200-toot wire which is unwound and

Great
tl

Good Solid FOO EAR
KNOW LI

GLOVE GRAINED................

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 2.50 .. ..Now | g()

V ■ I

Sizes 11 to 13. Reg. 3.00 .. ..Now 2.50
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 3.50 .. .. Now 3.00
Men’s 6 to 10. Reg. 4.50 .. ..Now 3.95

BOX CALF

loot
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 2.50 .... Now 

Sizes 11 to 13. Reg. 3.55 .. ..Now 

Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 4.10 .. . .Ne^ 

Men’s 6 to 10. Reg. 5.00 .. . .Now

&

DONGOLAKID

Sizes 6 to 10. Reg, 2.50 >. .. .Now 2.00 

J3izes 11 to 13. Regt'fiJw . }. .Now 3JJQ
I

Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 4.50 J. . .Now 4.00 

Men’s 6 to 10. --------- I—:—i?kow 4jjjj

GIRLS’ GLOVE GRAINED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 2.50. Now 
.............................. GROWING GIRLS—3 to 7. Reg. 3.90. Ne

11 to 2. Reg. 3.20. Now 2.75,
20.

Child’s 
Kid Boots

Sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. 3.25 . . : Now 2.75

Misses’ 
Kid Boots

Sizes 11 to 2

Reg. 4.00 .. . Now 2.75

Women’s
• or Growing Girls’

9 INCH BROWN CALF

Boots
Sizes 3 and 4—Reg. 7.00

Now 3,9^

Growing Girls4 
Kid Boots

Sizes 3 to 7,

Reg. 4.80 .. ..Now 4.25 R<

Lots’

tND BROWN

Hoots

bs 2 to 6.
Now 135

Misses’ Childs’
9 INCH BIÇOWN CALF 9 INCH BROWN CALF

Boots Boots
Sizes 11 to 2—Reg. 5.00

now 3.95

Sizes 6 to 10—Reg. 3.80

Now 3.00

omen’s
or Growing Girls’ 9 inch

Kid Boots
Sizes 3 and 4 only;m

Reg. 6.00. Now 3.95

Childs
9 INCH KID

" Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. 3.80 .. . .Now 2.75

Misses’
9 INCH BLACK KID

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2—Reg. 5.01

• Now 3.95

Boys’ Boys’ Boys’

TAN AND BROWN LACED

Boots
STRONG ENGLISH MADE

Box Call Boots 1
BROWN ELK

Boots

Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 3.10 .. . .Now 2.00
“ l

Built for the romping School Boy—almost 
indestructible soles.

Rubber Heels.
. Sizes 10 to 13.................................... -3.8(1

Sizes 11 to 13. Reg. 3.50 .. ..Now 2.50 SlZ6 10. • a * • • • * 3*,

Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 4.00 .. ..Now 3.00 Sizes 11 to 1....................... ...................3.45, Sizes 1 to 5.........................................4 30

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE SHOES
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. 6.50 .... Now 4.95 Sizes 2 to 5................................... . • 4.Ï0 Sizes 8 to 10, 65c.; llto 2, 75c.; 3 to 8, 85c.

4—

Men’s Genuine English Box Cali Boots 4.95, 6.20, 7.50, 8.0(1
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY AT

TENDED TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD 17c. 

EXTRA FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’, AND 

14c. FOR WOMEN’S AND GIRLS/

nov22,29-dec6,l3
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allowed to trail In the wake of the 
plane on Its flight. The engine and 
bulky part ot the plane la used for 
ground connection. With the equip
ment used in the teste, the radio ex
perts consider that a range ot 100 
miles Is conservative.

Sons of King George 
to be Royal Dukes

Princes Henry and George Soon to 
Receive New Titles From Their

LONDON, Nov. 17—King George 
soon will create two more royal 
dukes in the persona of his younger i 
sons. Prince Henry and Prince George ' 
it is stated by gome ot the Court In- i 
timatea. who claim to have inside 
knowledge. In the case of Prince 

■henry the announcement may he ex-.! 
pected soon.

" ... "-V, ‘ ' —'A "V -4- :7‘ :

This step has been urged upon the 
King tor some time, as the royal 
Dukes of England have been con
spicuous- for their smallness of nom-, 
bers since the days of! George IU, 
ample-- family supplied seven holders 
of dukedbms. The numbers of this 
rank gradually dwindled until in the 
latter part of Queen Victoria’s reign 
they were confined to her three sons, 
and at the coronation of George V. 
there were only two—the Prince of 
Wales as Duke of Cornwall, and the 
Duke of Connaught.

At the present time this number has 
only been supplemented by ,the crea
tion of Prince Albert, in 1920 as Duke 
of York, and the existing numbers is 
barely sufficient to officiate at the 
opening of bazaars and the unveiling 
of monuments and to attend to the 
other duties which tail upon royal 
shoulders.

1 The current mm<».e have opened 
up speculation as to the titles which

will be chosen from the list of those 
which have been connected generally 
with the royal family. The title Duke 
of Edinburg is a concession to Scot
tish pride and in the past several 
centuries always has fallen upon 
some royal son. This title probably 
will be chosen for Prince Henry, It 
was last borne by the second son of 
Qneen Victoria and discarded by him 
when he assumed the Saxe-Coburg- 
Ootka. ' '

The titles,. Puke of Kent and Duke 
of Sussex, which were borne by Queen 
Victoria’s father and uncle, fespec- 

! ttvely, and Duke of Gloucester, Duke 
of Cumberland and Duke of Clarence 
ay of which are now In abeyance, are 

. expected to furnish the necessary ap- 
• pellatlon for Prince George, unless 

His Majesty decides to break new 
ground with a hitherto unused name 

I tor his youngest son.

HINABIFS LINIMENT FOB CORNS. 1
- ; j

; 5 w : X .■...: i ■: "< i
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mation for Your Notebook
have been 26 years doing, business. > 

l 1922 we paid out $2,650,000.ie etafinB.
1 total claims paid exceed $81,000,‘000, '
Reserve for claims Is $10,096,385. 
paid-up cash capital la $5,000,000, ....
Government Deposit is $670,000. J ■
Surplus amount Is $6,692,192. i i > *1’>.51 
total assets are'$36,890,000. ,
policy contracts and our treatment of dlalmants art 

unsurpassed.
■i-VAj*-" - nu hv - -

& GUARANTY COT
J. LACEY, mo. GENERAL AtfMt. f

rice of 
■TV Evening Tele
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Pré»*,)--Thé election campaign it 
finally under tun irtf. All the *»«*
chiefs were in action yesterday, and 
the country has rarely heard such a 
flow of oratory as was produced by 
Combined efforts of Premier Baldwin 
at Reàdlfig; Mr. Lloyd Oê»r|s tt 
Queen's Hall, LôflflflO; Hr Robert 
Horne at Olâêgoff"; Winston Churcfom 
at Leicester; Mr. Asqufth at Paislefl 
Neville Cham Bert sin at Birmingham, 
and Ramsay Macdonald at Newport 
add Cardiff.

• Scores of lesser fry emulated their 
chiefs to the best,of tüélf ability. Per* 
sonalities are being bandied about
rather freely already, and there ta
promise of seme lively exchanges be
fore election day, December d.

Mr. Lloyd George had a further 
word fSr Premier Baldwin yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Baldwin thé ôthér day 
censured the former Premier for des
cending to pesonaiitres. tioyd George 
replied yesterday; “Mr. Baldwin said
I abused him. I only said h* isn’t It 
for his Job.”

“You are told to vote protection in 
order to kefep the home tires burt- 

, mg,” continued Lloyd George. “Breek 
1 Up your ships—that will make a beau- 
jtiful blase. Put your cotton on fire— 
it will make warm flames. It is like 

I the drunken man who breaks up hit 
I furniture ahd flings the pieces into the 

1 Are." .
| tfle declared that .Great Brhals, 
which Ike protectionists eaid had been 
“ruined By fre^Jepde,” was, in pro
portion to output, the itdWt export
er of manufacturers. The Unitip States 
exported £21,000.000 worth df chttofl 
goods, while Great Britain Rent owl 
£187,000.000 worth, add the United 
States last year sold £ Iff,Odd,660 worth 
of iron anti steel, while the British ex
perts were £11,000,000. .

“Baldwin said he would lire ahd die 
a tinker,” remarked Mr. Lloyd George 
in another part of hie speech. "It Is 
a bad tinker who tries to stop leakages 
by making new holes. When the ship 
has sprung.a leak from a great ex- 

|. plosion it is not a tinker’s job. We

you don’t have to hunt for values 
y*®» * They are herd.

Stylish, well tailored, good materials
with half belt, or all around belt, 

at the House 
id cream
i creamy 
ollow the 
utes you 
itable for 
nés and 
la, coffee.

A SUPPLY of Carnation Milk 
assures you delicious wH 

whenever you desire. Because < 
richness, Carnation whips. Sim$ 
instructions below and in a few 
Can have rich whipped cream s< 
summer {serving on fruits, g<

12.75,14.50,15.00,17.60

desserts, as well as with chocolate

Carnation’ Milk is simply pun 
with abouV60% of the natural v 
removedlbyrevaporation, then i 
container^and sterilized. For o 
purposes dilute as desired by a 
Carnation keeps fur months in 
for several days when opened/

I' \/ :<-.i •» %/< ’ 'V -«ty-

Order several tall (16 oz.) 
of 48 cans from your grocer* l 
“Carnation-Cook Book.’*

ivs’ milk 
* content 
d in the 
ary milk 
ig water, 
-pan and

The better kind, well made, good 
finish, stylish; to fit from 6 to 17 yrs*

or a easeaccording to size ancLquality, ite for the

WHIPPED CARNATION MILK
HI Carnation Milk In top part of double boiler. 
*t cook for 20 «limites. Cool. When thoroughly 
hilled, whip quickly, using two wire egg whips.
( thicker «renin ia desired, add I teaspoonful of 
’luff or 1 unbeaten egg white alter milk bee» 
noted end proceed ae above,

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, Limited
AYLMER ONTARIO

Tht label K 
red and whit.

^IU«0EVAPOW^

Varieties Theie sallied ware greeted with 
laughter aqd cheers.

Contlnuitig.Lfoyd George said:
"The franchise had been extended 

Wheti ' Joseph Chamberlain started hie 
great campaign and it was absolutely 
clear that there waa going to be a 
great Liberal victory, eo something 
had to be done, and the dying In* 
deetriae were raked up for the occa
sion.

■ “The war. came. It was shown 
then that the dying Industries were 
more’ adaptable and more responsive 
than any Industries in any land under 
the sun. More than that they fin
anced other countries. They enabled 
us to lend £2,900,000,000 to protec
tionist countries Which Would have 
collapsed but fqr the help of this free 
trade country. Yes, ahd these coun
tries, Ifl spite of their tariffs, cannot 
afford to pay us back to-day.

"They stobd in need of borrowing 
money In order to buy materials in 
America, but America would not lend 
to them except on the credit of the 
land of dying Industries.

Peiee Real Remedy. V
“Thlff la the only country In Europe 

to-day whose credit is sound an,d 
wl^ich is able to pay its debts. No Won
der,, when the war was over they were 
a little ashamed to talk about Our lan
guishing end drooping industries 
therefore nothing was heard of it. 
Bonar Law,in the last election drop
ped it. He said that although he war 
a tariff reformer he felt that the dis
advantage' of disturbing trade would 
be greater than any advantage that 
would be given from tariff reform.

“The position has changed but why 
stop? the Government is in difficulty,

ifttwtocoNtwi

Deliciouslolesome

Don’t Walt Until 
; ïou’re all Run Down

nwair 4a mil IrlnAa a# 41a

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS and discovers that our trade Is suffer- bad a voice In the matter it all. Yoilll

ing. Well, for a thing that is suffering i "What has he done? talk, talk, and 1
It shows great fitness. i not à single act.

"Don’t you think It better for Raid-1 “1 Will tell you what we want, some- Daily Telej
win to do the job the country wanted Sfle who Will tackle thé job, and I am encouraged t< 
him to do—strengthen our credit and not ad applicant for it. t should rather ful things In 

I restore tranquility and peace before like to see, one after another, the gen- ! eration ago i 
I he begins to upset the whole trade,
1 commerce and finance of the qountry 
land make It more difficult than ever, 
people?

"He said I had abused hlm. I only 
; said that he was not fit for hls-Job.

“Peace is the real remedy-’ ,
This sentiment was received with 

cheers.
"Settle the peace and control of 

Europe,” urged Lloyd George, "and

Nature doors of rhythm and melody are open
ed to those who are to come after; 
the study of Nature has been made a 
matter of joy upon the screen, in
stead of a terror of type and diagram 
upon the page; and the flooding tide 
of the Boy Scout movement shows 

time. Through ’ that discipline is far better coveted 
itry dances the than compelled. .

an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease geypis. At the first spell of 
ffeelfng badly, get a bottle of

i Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
oêfiâttlon the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs

ih Flavour \
1 crackly \ 

spness and suctv 
round whole- 

ie goodness as 
’TOPS lavish- 

wide never 
ore have 
nput into

✓ /Just 
' what big 

and little folks need 

for L U N C H- 

Easy to digest and

sustaining—
gives

V HEALH and 
\ VITALITY.

Pearls Before Swine
Watches Operation

on His Own Heart

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 20— 
(United Press.)—An operation for the 
relief of angina pectoris, a neural
gic condition affecting the heart, ws*

! performed with a local anaesthetic 
| here yesterday. Dr. W. B. Coffey of 

San Francisco, announced to-day.
Dr. Coffey said the patient watched 

the operation with interest and con
versed with the surgeons while it pro
gressed. The operation was an en
tire success, he declared.

Brick’s Tasteless
ts aft excellent tohld, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 

I have had wonderful results from 
t users of same. /

For sale everywhere.
I Price $1.20 per hot. 

Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.

ICUITS •f ae Extraat

Coughs,
pis.
■a .
- far Oelleete 
Children

Pffirsl
A SUGGESTION—A beautiful flow

er, in one of the many Coloured BULB 
GLASSES to be had at S. Rich’d 
Steele’s China Depot, opp. Court 
HdU*^, makes ai^ Ideal Xmas Gift.

A. Splei

Green peppers are delicious stuffed 
with chopped veal and buttered 
crumbs, baked and served With to
mato sauce.

slicing Irresistible
'TOP SUGGESTION: Before serving at table place L 
TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and j — 
allow to cool, then note the result. on

UMrrEDgsAp

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. Rer bottle, 

nevzo.tfI so Premier Baldwin goes to Plymouth

Some People Are Never Satisfied, BY BEN BATSFORD.
UtttM THfeV ^RSefc)Xx)feLL,X4WS' TUe. LAS-V

lTIVAR, I'LL TAXE. you. 
A. SWEL-V

1ÙELL, I'LL TtUL YOU mt
Much - it twr platr. had 
Berm passed to HE v-xkst
fcX’D HAVE. TA.Vte.kl TH% w

Manufacturers. THB. CAViE. AStOUMtk 1 
. sfQU QKABBfcD TWS.M
^Bxcqes'r p’uas.
■L/NfiOb could M

TtiHAT * Y
Should i
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SHM.lfcST
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TA.Vi.Ekl THE
SMALLEST

r uaw, v
UMAX DID

. x t>o?
f»xece r -them 

WUAT’VZB 
TOO MAD 

X ABOUT—
Will all parties » who wish to have their 

ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
to us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD.
.i*gVlo,2m.erni

i;* x.■V- V’c
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MISS PAUUNE THURSTON
beautiful Dancer, in a new sensational Dance of 

her own creation.
truch will play the VI HUNGARIAN DANCE, 

by Brahms.
: will be dressed as a Gipsy boy. She will recite 
“THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN.”

MR. FRITZ BRUCH
the celebrated Cellist, will play:

“MELODIE” in F., by Rubinstien.
“THE ROSARY,” by Nevin.

A George Fitzmaurice Production featuring

James Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nilsson, Norman Kerry, Dorothy Gumming and John Miltem, 

Adapted from one of the most sensational Plays ever presented on Broadway.

A STORY OF DRAMA AND THRILLS.Junes Brbwood Anûa. Q, Nilaeon 4» Ou Ruzumouot
Reuneurice*Tha.Mm From Home * A

ine, Riel’s Attorney-Gener- the body In a burying groay I 
esident. • fused, and the body was burj
pom was fixed by Riel him- In the walls of the fort. I 
rithin a few hours the ob- Upon leaving the prison to J 
wrath of this cruel but pet- Scott, addressing Mr. TonD!1 
y as a dead man. "This is cold-blooded ninrdgl
h, in hts report, gives this | And so it was regarded by j 
the tragic scene: "Scott Canada, when the startled 

bye to the other prisoners, came out from the West. tJ 
itgide the gate of the fort try" was aroused; the Red nJ 
llte handkerchief covering pedition ‘was promptly orgasJ 
his coffin, having a piece of despatched for the distant ij 
m thrown over It, was car- where it arrived on Augusts 
His eyes were then band- put an end to the reign of J 
continued In prayer, in Before another winter had J 
had - been., engaged on the j Territory, as the Provinces j! 
i few minutes. .He asked

From that time Riel and his conn- ' formed and the elections were /held, j Smith, "that Scott had throu 
cil became the body that claimed to : The Council met, and "in the inter- been a troublesome character, 
have the right to make and admin- ests of peace,” writes MacBeth in his been the ringleader in a 1 
ister law in the community. At the history of the West, the English- J against Mr. Snow, who had chat 
time t>f the adjournment of the con- speaking settlers, true to the promise ( the party employed by the Can 
ventlon many of the men who had sur- ( they had made to Commissioner . Government during the prèc 
rendered with Dr. Schultz In the pre- Smith, sent representatives, who be- j summer in road-making ; that hi 
ceeding December, were released, al- gan forthwith to enact such légiste- risen against “the provisional go 
though a few were still held As prison-, tion as the requirements of the time . ment in December last,fret ’M 
ers. - demanded. But there was withal a ' was then 'spared, that he escaped

The Kildonan Affair. sullen feeling of unrest In the conn- again besn taken In arms, and
The delay In releasing the remain- try and a growing, even though u^- ■ Wre pardoned, referring, no ( 

der of the prisoners and impatience" expressed, discontent with Ufe con- to the promise that he (Riel) 
with existing conditions led to a ris- tinned dominance and wWtrmy meth- made to me, that the lives and U 
lng at Portage la Prairie, High Bluff, ods of the .eti-called President, who j of all the prisoners were secud 
Poplar Point, and other places in that■ played fpftt and loose with pledges that he was Incorrigible and qu|
district. On February 14 about sev- and had such utterly un-British views ! capable of appreciating the cien

Historical NotesHis Majesty SOME TRAGEDIES OF THE FIRST 
RIEL REBELLION.Premier Warren During a considerable part of the 

first Riel rebellion in the Canadian 
Northwest, 1889-70 one of the most 
conspicuous figures in the Red River 
country was Donald A. Smith, for 
many years the leading representative 
In the West of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Later in life he sat in the Can
adian House of Commons first as 
member for Winnipeg, then as mem
ber. for one of the Divisions of Mon
treal where he resided for many years, 
and formed one of the syndicate that 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
During the tetter part of his life he 
was known as Lord Strathcona, High 
Commissioner for ’Canada In London, 
and there he died several rears ago.

Upon learning of the - tangled and 
dangerous state of affairs prevailing 

;along the banks of the Red River, 
DUBLIN, Norv. 29. In" 1889, Sir John Macdonald, Prlpr. 

Ireland’s direct Interest In the Brl- Minister of Canada, decided to/ send 
tlsh elections is confined to the North to the West .the only matt -Zikely to 
where thirteen seats at Westminster peacefully unravel the tangle, and that 
are to be filled. Nearly all these are roan was Mr. Smtit, who was sent to 
un contested and will return the same the Red Rive» as Special Commie- 
members who are supporters of sioner forXhe Dominion Government. 
Premier Baldwin. Hie coremisslon authorized Mm to

---------------- ' ency/re into the causes of thq. dis-
SPAIN AND ITALY CONSIDERING Content alleged, to exist In respect to 

WITHDRAWAL FROM LEAGUE ,) the proposed union of the 'Territory 
OF NATIONS. y ' wijh the Dominion of Canada, and to

PARIS, Nov 29 explain to the Inhabitants the prin- 
Despatoh to LeMatin fro#^ Madrid clp,cs on which Canada Pr°P°sed ad' 

says it hae been learned from excel- ministering the government of the 
lent sources tjiat one feliojects broach - ’countr7. He was also to report on the 
td In ç(isa{4V diplomatic conrer- best mode of duletln^ and removing 
slrtitfn/ connected with the visit of the dl8content and dl8Bat,sfaction °' 
King Alfonso to Italy was the forma- the Part7 that hftd rall,ed "ound 
Mon of a Latin bloc and that ons con- Riel-
sequence of this policy which is said ’ A Convention Called,
already to be in the way of realization ’ Tt is not necessary here to fo,’ow 
might be the withdrawal of Italy and the course of the negotiations. One 
Spain as well as a certain number outcome was the organizing of a con-
South American Republics from the vention whlch eat ,r0” Januaryv 25 
League of Nations. 1 *° February 11. Among the members

j of that memorable convention were
R.C. CHCRChT DIGNITARY DEAD.: ****”* man who atta,n,ed Prominence

, In later and more peaceful years. The 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 29. ; chairman wds Judge Black, a man of

Very Rev. Benedict Schmidt, form- commanding intellect, a great foren- 
er Provincial General at %mie for sic power," and of high nobility of 
American order of Franciscans of the character Another distinguished 
Catholic Church and regarded as the member was James Ross, son of 
international authority on moral sheriff Ross, a native of the country,

an honor graduate of Toronto Uni
versity, a brilliant journalist, and an 

; able lawyer. John Sutherland, after- 
: wards a member of the Senate of 
Canada, was also a member, 

j The convention adopted a "list of 
. rights,” and at the invitation of Mr.

Smith selected three delegates—John 
' Black, Recorder; the Rev. M. Ricbôt,
! and Mr. A. H. Scott—to present them ! 
J to the, Canadian Government. The 

,, convention also set up a provisional 
government. Riel, of course, being 
continued In the "presidency.”

Lloyd George Says Lord Derby
the Loop” — Neville Chamberlain Ad
vocates Encouragement of Empire De
velopment.

LONDON, Nov. 29. | Gaden ; Hon. Vice-Presidents, R. J.
raordinary scenes marked the Kendall and A. J. Howell. J. J. Ren- 
ess of Lloyd George from Leeds ouf, J. C. Langston, W. Evely, F. J. 
’reston. He delivered eight Jackman, Lt.-Col. A. Adams; Presi
des on the journey and In the dent J. J. Grubert; Vice President E. 
e of most of them there were vlg- C. Janes; Treasurer 'J. H- Adams; 
exchanges between him and the Secretary A. Q. Howell. .
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toba, was part of the Domij 
Canada, with a real and lega 
stituted Government. Such 
dawning of the Great Canada

’consisted of six men, all of whom, it 
rfjt said, were'More or less intoxicat
ed. It has been further stated that 
only three of the muskets were load
ed with ball cartridges, and that one 
man did not discharge his piece.
I “Mr. Young turned aside when the 
first shots were fired, then went back 
to the body, and again retired for a 
moment, while a man dischar<sd his 
revolver at the sufferer, the ball, it 
is said, entering the eye and passing 
round the head. . The wounded man 
groaned between the time of receiv
ing the musket shots and the dis
charge of the revolver.”

In the opinion of the late ? 
Harding, It Is said, the neck 
finest part of the fowl. Pre 
that is why so many polite 
leave it on the platter until 
—each hates to be selfish. ,

minister of the Methodist Church. 
They waited upon Riel and urged up
on him everything that could he said 
In support of justice and mercy. In 
his report Mr. Smith gives the gist of 
Riel’s reply. » »

"He said In substance,” writes Mr.

WISDOM AND raiT, 
Wise men tear up their fool 

ters. Fools put them in the ■
i 36 inch J 
cerise, Sa 
|uitable'f< 
Ikirts. R 
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of Rose’ 
Special: 
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Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”) 

A Large Shipment

4 in. 6 in. and 9a 
PIPES

(3 ft. lengths)

Just Arri
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HIS MAJESTY RECEIVES
NEWFOUNDLAND PREMIER.

LONDON, Novy.2$C* 
King George to-das-eeefl^f Prem

ier WarT^tt.-^-''^5wf(randland at; Buck- 
15 e’sam Palace.

KNITTEÎ
long si
Grey; i

day referred to the Imperial aspect : 
of Baldwin’s policy-"I quite agree,” he ■ 
said, "that you cannot get the full ef
fect of Imperial developments unless 
you secure for the dominions a mar
ket for their goods in the British 
Isles. Personally I believe that It i 
will be worth our while some day in 
pursuing our Investigations far Into ; 
that aspect of the policy, in order to 
re whether or not It would be pos
sible to obtain from the dominions a 
sufficient quid pro quo to justify us 
in giving them security for their agri
culture products Lloyd George did his j 
best to suppress and destroy that pel- j 
icy twenty years ago, and when he now j 
sevs It was the only statesmanlike : 
nsrt of the policy he could support, j 
h? lost sight of the fact that the last j 
twenty years have seen a change both ; 
s* home and In the dominions. Then 
r.-nada was par excellence, and agri- ' 
mlturikl in chfregcter, but year after 
yesr Canada Is harnessing her great 
resources in water power ar.d turning 
a vast part of her territory into in- i 
dustrial areas, and the other domin-L 
ions are doing the same.

».J.StabbH
Say it with

Household Notes, The Admirable
Knitting and Croohetting IV

Of all round serviceability and at 
making up practical Christmas Gi

DRESSES, SWEATERS, m 
'.tt MITTENS, GLOVES, OVER

this year.

We are offering 1 
stock of Calendars 
reduced prices.

CAPS,
CINGS,

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO 

LIMITED
276 Water Street 

’Phone 24.
oct22,eod,tf ^

AlvenoWorth of Toys Biven Away
All colours, simply beautiful; extra la:
Hanks.................................MONTREAL BUSINESS MAN DIES 

AT SEA OFF NFLD. COAST.
MONTREAL, Nov. 29.

A wireless received to-day from the 
steamship Regina relayed from Louis- 
burg, N.S., stated that Ed. Denning 
a well known produce man of this 
city had died suddenly aboard the 
steamer from pheumonta. Burial will 
probably take place to-morrow at sea 
off the coast of Newfoundland.

FREE
To the little boy or girl of 12 years or under 

who writes the best “Toy Request Letter” to 
Santa Claus

First Prize —$10.00 worth of Toys. 
Second Prize— 5.00 worth of Toys.

All entries must be addressed:
“Toy Request Letter,”

c o The Royal Stores, Ltd.
City entries to be given—not mailed—to the 

Floor Walker on ground floor.
xOutport entries can be sent by mail

! Write your name, age and address plainly.
The Editor of the Evening Telegram will be

ALL ONE PR#
Highly mercerized; all colours,
Hanks

NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY IN
MONTREAL ELECT MEMBERS.

. MONTREAL, Nov. 29.
J. J. Grubert was unanimously 

elected president of the Montreal- 
Newfoundland Society here to-night 
at their annual meeting and ha; 
fifty members were president. Retir
ing President Charles E. Whitten pre
sided and spoke of the flourishing 
state of the Society. With him at the 
table head were several past presidents 
Including Lt.-Col. E.W. Renouf, Walter 
Gaden, and 3/1. Renouf. Rev. Dr. 
Darby Dean of the Methodist College 
In Newfoundland was also present. 
The following offleers were elected 
patrons:—Lt.-Col. R. W. Renouf, 
Major B. W. Mudge, and Dr. 'C. A. 
Peters; Hon. President, Walter C.

Tip Top TailoiAlso, Steel Brushes to give these a Velour Finii 

Leaflets with complete instructions free with < Dress Suit......................... 2
Tuxedo Suit....................... 5

j^Tweed and Serge Suits j
1 Winter Overcoats............ "
Dark Grey Overcoats, HgbL

weight.........................jj
Trousers.......................... •■'!

Made to your measif* 
Toronto. y.
Suits or Overcoats .. • S
68%. to tend....................||
Postage .) .. ................... '

Rupert’s Land, the execution was 
postponed until midnight of Saturday 
the 19th. \

Boulton’? life was spared, chiefly, it 
is said, because of the entreaties of 
Mrs. John Sutherland, mother of the 
youth shot, a few days before by 
the half-breed Parisien at Kildonan.

It had been agreed that an elected 
Council of Parliament shouldx be;

the judge. His decision will be final. Cost Landed

W. H. JA
AGENT, „ 

oct23,tf 39 Water SI
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Better prepared than ever to serve you faithfully and well
Seleef Early—Select Thoughtfully—Make your Merry 
Christmas last the whole year through. For the spiritFor the spirit
ol Yuletide Is Ignited and Christmas shopping has he

at BAIRD’S.gun In earnestrnvst

Corny looking

FOOSTORE-WIDE the spirit of Yuletide manifests itself. All 
Departments are rich in suggestions forcefully appeal

ing to shoppers from the viewpoint _ of practicability and 
value. Indications point to early Xmas Shopping, and that 
is best inasmuch as it is easier for all concerned, and elim
inates the hustle and bustle of the last few shopping days 
preceding Christmas Day. Morning hours are best.

burying HE Store’s preparedness stands out like a beacon light—ground i
P body waa burN
of the fort.
|g the prison to H 
Mng Mr. Young, 
[blooded murder." 
[as regarded by g 
P the startling 
h the West. The

one-anotherto giveX. bright in the promise of being of most service to all 
shoppérs, in the fulfillment of their many Christmas needs. 
We are at our best now with generously stocked Depart
ments, capable and willing hands to serve you and aid you 
in the choice of your many requirements. Bring the 
children to TOYLAND.

iede Bedroom Slippers, Saxe and Old
SL Pinked turn-over tops. ÎO IQSUEDE SLIPPERS—Colo; 

Rose shades, Chamoli 
They’re Special at .. 

MEN’S SHOES—All Leatl

E&f fill

is* Shoes, in Black or Dark • Tan 
il; a trusty gift. Special fO 0(

GIRLS’ BEDROOM S LIPPE) 
The quality Is excellent 
Crimson, Xmas Special:

MISSES’ FELT SLIPPERS— 
Felts, Navy, Saxe and Cjj 
with fancy painted uppei

1% J
WOOL SETS—Infants' Wool 

all White trimmed Ï1 
Xmas Sale Price .. ;di

EMBROIDERED DRESSEM 
es, long sleeves, trinB* 
$1.00. Xmas Sale Pri«|

■Mixed sizes for Children and Misses, 
lades of Navy, Saxe and Cl IQ

Boxed Handkerchiefs 7 to 2, in good cosy looking coloured
shades, soft Chamois soles

ID GLOVES Spécial
We show some daintily gotten up Boxes of 

Handkerchiefs for Milady's inspection. White 
and coloured embroidered corners. Glfty-looking; 
6 kerchiefs nl each box. Special CQ_

Always GIFT Y
SUEDE GLOVES—Ladies’ Brown and Grey Suede 

Gauntlets, with dome fastened strap ÇO OQ 
over wrist. Regular\$S.60 for .. .. Vv.wti 

UNDRESSED KID GLOVES—A new line in pret-

I—Coat, Bonnet and Booties to match 
and Blue. Regular $3.00. ÇO CC

Hants’ Embroidered White Muslin Dress- 
with fine lace edging. Regular QÇlined and0 CLOVES—Ladies’ Brown 

wjng fur trimmed . wrist.
ular $3.00 for •.. •

hill GAUNTLETS—Ladies’ unlined Cape Kid 
showing fringed wrist; decidedly gifty. M QO

Ular $1.50. Special .. ....................................OO.VO
.LOVES--Ladies' French Kid Gloves, in Tan, Bea- 
(:rov. White and Black; 2 dome wrist. C1 OA

is s-.-eis!......................... ..................... .. vl-vw
, V, TESTS—Ladies’ Chamois Kid Gauntlet Gloves 
Nani!; 1 andS White; fringed wrist. Ç7 1 C 

10 for .. ?;............... ......................... *4.13

Stamped Aprons, Halt Price~ ty shades of Tan, Beaver and Grey; 2 Ç1 OC 
dome wrist. Our Special at .. .. .. *A.*<«* 

SUEDE GLOVES—Double weight Suede Gloves in 
a natty Brown shade; 2 dome wrist. JO OC

LIJ^D^GLOVÉS—Best grade Tan Kid Gloves, 

warmly lined an* finely finished. flJO QC 
Most desirable gifts. Special..............

“Royal Society” Bungalow Aprons, in heavy 
unbleached American Calico, with linen facings 
and applique; others in all Blue Linen in assort
ed designs. Now le the time to buy J1 7A 
them at Half Price....................................*1.1 IF

oar, says Joe the 
many of us are 

ore we get off.
HALF. PRIi

Ladies1 
$45 Gostui 

reduced

GIFTS
of

White Iverqid 
are appreciated

:1 8hiA,

n of the late Prêt 
laid, the neck Is 
he fowl. Presrnt 

many polite pt 
platter until tie 
be selfish.

Regular

The Classy Gift for HimSTRIPED SILKS Decidedly dainty for Christmas 
time, quite a variety—Soap Boxes, 
Hair Receivers, Puff Boxes, Perfume 
Bottles, Piles,' Cuticulere, Button 
Hooks, Baby Setts, Manicure Sets and 
Silk Vanity Bags. Any piece QO,
or sett you like...................... 04C.
PONGETTE CURTÀININ6S—32 inch 

Pongettes—Silke like, but stronger, 
very handsome shades. Pink, Corn
flower Blue, Ecru and White CO _
MmasSale Price........ v4C.

WADDED QUILTS — Dainty looking
Quilts in two tone effects, Pink and 
White and Sky and White and fancy 
floral centre, Sllkette cov- C‘7 AC 
erings. Reg. $8.50 for .? * I .«Fv 

DOOR MATS—Cropped Cocoanut cen
tre and wool edges, most service
able front door mats, CÇ
Regular $1.80 for. *1.0*

PLUSH BUGS—Rick looking Hearth 
Ruga, pretty plain Crimson / and 
Green shades, durable Rugs. Reg.

Satur- (A OC

NECKWEARRibbonsRegulars for 1.25 Only $" of them and they an 
ties, in warm' winter weight; 
shades of Brown, Mole, Fan 
Blue, fur collars, sizes 16 to j 
TOWEL 8ETTS-*-Pretty Whtti 

ish Towel Setts, 3 piece, Bath 
Hand Towel and Face Cloth 
with Pink, Gold and Cornflhw 
trim. The Set .. ............... 1

AND FILLY.
■ up their foolish 
hem in the mail!

36 inch Fancy Striped Silks in mixed shades: Navy and 
and Saxe and Brown ; veryCerise. Saxe and Green ... .

suitable for Coat linings, Jumpers or Under
skirts. Regular $2.00 yard. Xmas Sale Price 
BEAD A ELK LETS—Fancy Bead Necklets, in 

Jade. orCal .White and mixed Green and B 
-Amber and Black, Regular. $1.40 each. Xma
Sale Price .. .elf.............. .... . v

SIGHT GOWNS—Ladies’ White Flannelette Nig]
V'neclc, long sleeves, embroidered yoke; fell •
sizes. Reg. $2.00. Xmas Sale Pries..................

JERSEY IM.OOilERS—Ladies’ Fleeced Jersey Bloomers, 
elastic a' wnr6t*and knee, medium and heavyweights; 
shades of Navy, Pink, Brown, Grey, Natural Ç1 1 Q 
and Black. Special the pair .< .. *1»1«F

GfR.'.S’ JERSEYS—Wool Slip-on Jerseys with Sailor 
collar. Vnode, with tassel, long sleeves, pretty shades 
of Roar and Camel. They lit 6 to 10 years. OP
Spm-iitl ............. ................................................................*1.43

W00'. NE '.RYES—Knitted all Wool Scarves. What more 
serviceable for gift-giving time? Extra long, fringed, 
pretty mixed shades; brand new. Special PO OP

* 9 inch heavy brocaded Ribbons, for Hand Bags, trimmings and 
millinery, etc., in mixed shades of Jade and Gold, Silver and 
Navy, Silver and Brown, Navy and Gold, Black and J1 07
Gold, etc. Special the yard............................... ...............
SILK AND CREPE DE CHENE JUMPERS—Ladies Black Mery» 

Silk and Crepe de Chene Jumpers, V- and round neck, with 
: and without collar, shorf and long sleeve, long waist effect; 

scalloped .ends, embroidered and lace and braid CP AO

from PARIS\

Wo have It
WINDOW BLINDS—A brand ;

sortment of Opaque Window 
Green and Buff shades, Wl 
lace trim, others frlnge-dn| 
Won. $1.24 values. Special:

Parisian Neckwear, exhibiting a new
ness and a freshness that le delightful, 
charming patterns, gorgeous colourings, 
full length Scarves. Gladden him with 
a beauty for Christmas morn, 1 AC 
Special .. .. .................*1.13

lowns.
trimmings. Reg. $6:50. Xmas Sale Price . ............... vd,tiu

GIRL'S COATS—Heavy Blanket Cloth Coats for girls from 3 to 9 
years, new.Jpng waist effect.,.patch pockets, shades of Nw, 
Saxe, Brown and Fawn, values to $6.00. Xmas Sale CA QC 
Price .. .. .. .. .. &.i>..................... ................. GUEST TOWELING—Plain dj 

Fleur-de-Lls patterned Whit 
excellent quality. The

BOCTVOIR CLOCKS — NeJ 

shape on swing pivots, and i 
nickel stand, aluminum j 
dial; reliable. Specie! 4 

PLUSH MATS—Rich looktiq 
Mats in shades of CrlmMl 
and Black whipped fringed 
extra thick. Each fl

and 9 in. $10.00. Friday, 
day and Monday 

FOUNTAIN PENS—Self fillers, sim
ple and practical and a nice little 
gift for girl or boy for IQ- 

—-school. Each........................ I«FC

mm
Win
ST JOHN’S.

It’s the interest enkindling centre of our Mû ttooot

may he aptly termed as—if icy Linens
hr of your friends

t with buld appreciate
jOTHS—Embroidered and hemstitched 
4 Bureau Clothe; very dainty. AP _
80. Special................................... v3C.
IVERSÎ—Frilled, hemstitched and em- 
fhite Muslin Cushion Covers. QA.
DO. Special............. ..................... OÏFC.
ITS—4 Piece Sets, beautifully em- 
ltlt Torchon Lace and Insertion and 
He Linen,

BÜRBA1 
White 

' ReguM 
CUSHlOiTOYS! TOYS!mpm-TOYS!

BOOKS! NEW GAMES! NOVELTIES!
MORE DOLLS! M

Off rs a solution to perplexed gift seekers In the way of practical things 
Fbicii all men like to receive. He shops here—we know his likes and-dtslfkes.

SILK KERCHIEFS. TIP-TOP CAPS.
Surah Silk Handkerchief with col- shades of Nap Cloths, pleatêd baclc.

ored hemstitched- borde;
»1T0 vale for .. ..

SILK KERCHIEFS
Japanese' wfiite 'sifk He 

with wide hemstitched bon
men’s size. Snecjal ..

TOP SHIÉTS.
Beautiful quality; fan-,

Hairline Shirts, doable; cuffed, choice 
Patterns. Get his size and surprise 
*ym . Christmas mornin® JJ J J

t LL^. -.    bellisl’*9’jfiS mSSf strong
TËÀ CLOTHS-—An assortment" et 

lag fine lace trimmed Cloths 
others in frieless blue linen/ 
broiderlng, all on quality * 
linen. Reg. $3.80 Xmas £0 
Sale Price........................... *4*

Regular $1.70

-FANCY CENTERS—Dark Linen Cen- 
terpieces showing cut-out flower and 
leaf border, braided outline, very
Gifty looking. Special .... ^g^

TEA COSIES—Fancy Art Covered Tea 
Cosies, plump oval and oblong 

I shapes, cord edge and loop handles.

iffering 01 
ilendars i DOLLS! DOLLS

:erchiefs

It would not be Christmas without TOTS. And this, store would not 
be the Great Big Christmas Store it is, without Toys. A large section is 
devoted exclusively to Toys which in its completeness will take care of 
every age and inclination. Santa Claus will find this a trusty Store to 
resort for Btockidg-fllltng Night,

Drums, Bugles, Horns, Month Organs, Whistles, Trumpets, Music 
Boxes, Chimes, Accordéons, Tambourines, Motor Cars, Trains,' Aeroplanes, 
Boats, Wheelbarrows, Doll Carriages, Spinning Tops, Tool Sets, Guns, 
Parrots, -Roosters, Monkeys, Bears, Horse and Carts, Roly-Polys, Rubber 
Balls, Clowns, Blochs.

DOLLS.
Undressed, semi-dressed and fully dressed Dolls from every clime, 

In every size and they are very reasonable this year, so that no little 
girl may be left dolless this Christmas, _ Prices range from 17c. np to $L80.

GAMES.
Amusing, Instructive and fascinating Indoor Games tor young or 

old: Steeple Chase, Halms, Solitaire, Fish Pond, Blew Football, Nine 
Pins, Table Croquet, Ludo, Holco, Painting Sets, etc.

BOOKS.
Excellent assortment of Books, Picture Books and Story Books. 

Special Series for girls and for the boys. The Trail Makers’ Animal ; 
Adventure Yarns, etc* etc.

1.60, 1.80, 3.30, 4.40Xmas Sale Price ., *4
TRAY CLOTHS—Blue Linen Emb 

ered White Linen Tray ClotMfc 
vice-giving and good look- PI 
tng. Special .. .. .. *1<

ART PILLOW CASES-These 
beauties, hemstitched and h 
some embroidered, full size 
very strong cloth; $1.50 J 
Xmas Sale Price each .. Cl

BUFFET RÜNNÉBS — Èmbrotil 
hemstitched and openwork cli 
for sideboard or buffet.
Reg. 1.80 Xmas Sale Price *1« 

TABLE RUNNERS—In English Ta 
try, rich in colouring and very 
vlceable, a sensible gift. Grtl 
and Green mixtures, size 20 i 
$3.00 value Xmas Sale M
Price.......................... .. *4.

CUSHION COVERS—Unbleached 1 
Cushion Covers, looped" cornero 
embroidered and braided, last 
years. Reg. $1.80 Xmas PI 
Sale Price............. .. .. *1«

SILK CUSHIONS—Beautiful oval and 
circular Cushions, all Silk Coverings, 
puffed effects in beautiful short 

. silks, many shades to pick from.
r Street 
e 24. LINED GLOVES.

Our best grade is none too good for 
Him. Heavy Cape Kid quality, fur- 
lined and strap-over wrist, ÇÇ CA 
In Grey shades. Special .. *3eUv
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

Smart little style, full skirted and 
waist seam, vent in back, fitting 3 to 
7 years. Reg. $7.00 value. »CV| Ç 
Special.............................. *0.13
JERSEY SUITS.

Boys’ Wool Jeràey Suits with cap to 
match, pants ankle length. In assorted 
shades, te fit 8 and 4 years. CC 
Special .. ..................... .. .. *3.03

•nun, maux snanes to pica irom.

$40, 5.75, 8^0,12.00
I0LSTBR8 AND PILLOW GA8E8- 
In the beet of Irish White Linen, 
full size, and each piece double hem
stitched, something any housewife 
would be charmed with.
Reg. $4.40 for.................. .. PJ 1A

, with 
, cl some 
man’s

fringed endd, sqi 
coloringsT^tifS 
gift—surç. Special

milït^siÿ ÎE
Etony lacked É 

stiff bristle..set *
Mm. The fWrT..

$6.50 tor.

Reg. $6.00 (or

ÜNNERS—Dark Linen Clothe with 
cutout floral design and pretty eye- 
letted border, most uncommon look
ing. Reg. $1.30 Xmas Sale PI | O

sassoa

art, Nobbyf Gifty

elour Hats
BRINGSFLOORiit of style for Him—A Snappy Velour Hat 

’s. See the newest in Seal, Cuba PC OP
and Navy. Special........................... *0.43

SUITS. ■■
iwn Wool Middy Style Suite; Sailor collar, 
lings; to lit 3 to 7 years. Regular OC IP

from

snappy looking and clearly defined 
n, Dining-room, Hallway

Just to hand In floral, tile OC
wide. Special..................... *1.4«.

sst English manufacture, pereanall; 
ling to suit every room In PO 1 C 

.. ...................... . .. *4.1«J

-TOL—The n6w patterns are si 
6 feet wide, suitable patterns
or Kitchen. The yard..............
•OR CANVAS—Another new sht) 
and conventional designs, paiffti 
OLEUMS—Double width Floor- 
selected patterns; many of thei

IS.

.CDWi

iiiT3ù[7i TnninmEi™
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ERFUL HEADWAY ! Government RailwaMAKINGCOAL! to stay right with the For the Information of the buying public and workingmen In. particular, 
we quote a few prices—to show the difference between Newfoundland Cur
rency and the German Paper Mark. At THE G BAND COLISEUM you can buy:

MEN’S HEAT SOI, 30c. Pair—or, 45,000,000 Marks.
MEN’S OVERALLS, 81.25 Pair—or, 187,500,000 Marks.
MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING, 90c. Garment—or, 1*5JXMM»0 Marks. 
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS, *8.00—or, 450,000,000 Marks. 
MEN’S HEAVY BLUE SERGE PANTS, *2S5~or, 487,500,000 Marks. 
MBITS HEAVY, WARM KHAKI SHIRTS, 81.56—or, 968^00,000 Marks.

The German Mark not being in circulation in Newfoundland, you can buy for i 
the good old Canadian Currency at par value, Goods of aH kinds at the lowest j 
possible price at THE GRAND COLISEUM.

To those* who did not buy their ANTHRACITE 
from us last year.

The Best Anthracite COAL in the World is 
WELSH.

No clinker—it all bum|^
C'rder Half a Ton for a Trial. Wh^|y more than

$: 2 SO for Coal. We will
deliver the Best Scotch without slack. Some say be
cause it is cheap it cannot be any good—try it and be

FREIGHT NOîfçç;;/!
SOUTH COAST SPRlKSpraFSERyiCE, 
The date of acceptance of freight for ( 

ove route has been changed from Fridi 
jvember 30 to Monday, December 3rd.

CROSS & COMPANY, 180 Duckworth St
nov28,31 S.S. SAGONA!

ermouth-battle Lift. '
SHIP SERVICE, 

angers leaving St. John’s o 
December 2nd, will com 

jONA at Humbermouth for l

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

Christmas NikL Government Railway.Steamer bn the rocks, all hands lost; motor car accident, 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously injured.

You read the above every day in the papers. It might be you 
to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one of our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one of the largest and best 
Companies in the world. x

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE, j 1

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
’Phone 243. St. John’s ,Nfld. P.0. Box 926.

novio.lm _ .

lOOO Bags

Clean Mixed Oats
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.
AT OUR

5 passenge!
model 75, e 
tyre, in rum
6 passenge 

IruutdBg

Very Cheap, Barrels Ml 
Sacks Tur1/lVliÜF

GEORGE NEAL
HideLimited. Erasmic Sh 

Erasmic T( 
'Erasmic SS 
finest P.B.1 
Finest Engl 
Jacob’s Asj 
Dent Harl 

Irait and PÏ 
Moir’s Pla| 
Chiver's SI 
Chiver's Oj 
Chiver's Jj 
Chiver’s Cl 
Chiver’s C] 
Sinclair’s 1 
Sinclair’s 1

Novelties!IVlatcliless MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Reck 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Nell Door Retd Electric Store.)

Direct from one of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift- 
giving and Party Prizes.

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest, before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us. Although very inexpehsive, the 

charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

FRED J. ROIL & CO
’hone 21)451
nov30.ll |REAL ESTATE S INSURANCE AGENTS,

Duckworth StreetSmallwood Building,

T. J.DULEY4C0..L14
a follov 
rorth St, 
carding 
»cality ; 
[own, G< 
jlfilliam 
[old; anc

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

GLASS! OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter
are now ready for your inspection. They consist .of. 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. '

W. Pa SHORT ALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

Just received a shipment ofIDEAL-Areola
Radiator-Boiler ivl4,eod Ï
water ayitem to American Radiator.in adjoining: 
aimpleat, moat durable, moat economic»! heating 10x12 GlassIN STOCK:

Areola Boilers, Radiators. The Best Investment on the Market
Expansion Tanks, Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Valves,

, Stillson Wrenches.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
nov27,tu,th,sat

all other sizes also carried 
in stock United Towns Electric Co., Ltd

: ~7 P.C. PREFERENCE SHARES.
. •>, • Interest Payable Half Yearly.
- For Particulars, Prospectus, etc., apply toLowest Market Prices
toe Company’s Office "

TELEPHONE BUILDING 
Duckworth Street - - $
novlO,s,tu,th,tt

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHT'S AHEAD? The Horwood Lumber Co

Phonè 317 METALSSewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

St John’s
octl0,2m,eod

BAR IRON
IRON Suit to Order

We have been fortunate in securing 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for sm<__ 
we will make in our well-known good style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a,

'ew pieces

For Forward DeliveryViolins, $3.60, $5.26, $6.26, $6.76, $8.25. 
Violins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $26.00, 
Mandolins, $5.26, $7.25, $8.25.
Violin Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90.
Violin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $460. 
Mandolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75.
Mandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c,
Violin and Mandolin Tutors.

KINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
4E IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND 

CONVINCED OF TÉÉ? value.

APPLES The Latest British Pricesl’S—2*s—DOMESTICS—3,

at DUCKWORTH SiWATER ST. WEST.
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